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CELEBRATING 52 YEARS OF SERVICE
1964-2016

52 years ago my parents Roger and Lillian Davis started the Roger W Davis Funeral Home here in
 West Portsmouth. My wife Leichia and I are carrying on the tradition of serving our community.

We believe that service is the most important aspect of what we do. 
We don’t see this as a job. It is our Calling.

 
Every year we celebrate the annual “Tree of Remembrance Memorial Service” which was started in 

1993. This service is held the second Saturday in December. Every year we have different speakers and 
a special singing guest to celebrate the event. The West High School Chorus has blessed this service 

with their singing every year. 
The “Tree of Remembrance” stays illuminated throughout the holiday season.

 

 

Roger W. Davis Funeral Home 
1310 3rd St, West Portsmouth, Ohio

Tel: 740-858-4100
www.rogerwdavisfuneralhome.com
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Trojans building 
a foundation
By Derrick Parker
dcparker@live.com

PORTSMOUTH- Rome 
wasn’t built in a day. 
Likewise, it will take the 
Portsmouth Trojans time to 
reconstruct their baseball 
program.

First year Head Coach 
Matt Roy has a blueprint in 
mind; build team chemistry 
while developing player skill. 
After becoming the third 
head coach in four years, 
Roy has the Trojans doing all 
sorts of activities together. 
These team-building exer-
cises range from community 
service projects to simply 

eating a meal with one 
another as a team.

“Coming in new, not just 
for me but as a team enter-
ing the OVC, expectations 
are high,” said Roy. “We 
want to win the OVC. It 
doesn’t matter how many 
people graduated, that’s our 
goal. Then you look at the 
top dog in the area, Wheel-
ersburg. They do a great job 
out there. Our goals are to 
eventually be where they are, 
and to be better.

“Will it take two years? 
Five years? I don’t know. You 
have to build the program, 

PORTSMOUTH TROjanS

BaSeBall ScheDule
Date ................Opponent ...................................location
Mar. 26 .............Olentangy Orange ..............................Home
Mar. 28 .............Waverly ...............................................Home
April 4 ...............Coal Grove ..........................................Home
April 6 ...............Chesapeake .........................................Away
April 8 ...............South Point ..........................................Away
April 9 ...............Wheelersburg ......................................Away
April 11 ..............Rock Hill ..............................................Home
April 12 .............Notre Dame .........................................Away
April 13 .............Gallipolis ..............................................Away
April 15 ............. Ironton ................................................Home
April 16 .............Wheelersburg .....................................Home
April 18 .............Fairland ...............................................Home
April 20.............Goal Grove ...........................................Away
April 21 .............Chesapeake ........................................Home
April 23 .............Notre Dame ........................................Home
April 25 .............South Point .........................................Home
April 26 .............Valley...................................................Home
April 27 .............Rock Hill ...............................................Away
April 29 .............Gallipolis .............................................Home
May 2 ................ Ironton .................................................Away
May 3 ................Fairland ................................................Away
May 4 ................Oak Hill................................................Home
May 5 ................Jackson ................................................Away
May 7 ................Dublin Jerome .....................................Away

Portsmouth Trojans .............................. 3

Wheelersburg Pirates ........................... 6

West Portsmouth Senators ................. 9

Minford Falcons .................................. 12

Valley Indians ...................................... 15

Piketon Redstreaks ............................ 18

eastern eagles .................................... 19

Greenup county Musketeers .............20

South Webster Jeeps ..........................22

Green Bobcats ....................................28

Waverly Tigers .....................................30

Northwest Mohawks ...........................32

Western Indians ..................................36

New Boston Tigers ..............................39

east Tartans ........................................40

Notre Dame Titans .............................42

clay Panthers ......................................45

Oak hill Oaks .......................................48

Shawnee State Bears .........................49

The Daily Times is happy to bring our readers 
the spring Sports Preview including Photos and 
Rosters as available at the time of Publication.

See TROJANS | 5
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Trojans look for 
improvements
By chris Slone
cslone@civitasmedia.com

The Portsmouth Trojans 
began and ended 2015 with 
loses to the Wheelersburg 
Pirates, which capped off a 
10-15 and 6-6 season.

The good news for Trojan 
fans is the club returns five of 
the nine starters from last year, 
including juniors Andi Queen 
and Bailey Horsley. Arguably 
the two best players on the 
team, Queen pitched every 
inning a year ago, while Hors-
ley was often delivering the 
signs from behind home plate.

Queen boasted a 4.6 ERA in 
her 169 innings of work while 
also hitting .350 for Ports-
mouth. This year, the Trojans 
have two freshman Morgan 
Grashel and Savanna Spence 
who will be competing to try 
and earn a few innings for 
themselves as the season rolls 
along.

“(Grashel and Spence) have 
been working really hard and 
will hopefully get some innings 
this year,” Trojans head coach 
Kristen Bradshaw said. “Hope-
fully we can get a lead some 
this year and get them some 
innings.”

Portsmouth also returns it’s 
outfield with Baleigh Bradley, 
who hit .278 last season, to go 
along with Shaby McKinley and 
Eliza Gullett.

Offensively, Bradshaw thinks 
the mixture of youth and expe-
rience her club possess will 
make them hard to stop.

“Our offense looks really 

good right now,” Bradshaw 
said. “We have a few girls that 
our quick. They’re aggressive 
on the bases, sometimes too 
aggressive. But that’s some-
thing I’d rather have than trying 
to make them be aggressive. 
You can always work on base 
running but teaching someone 
to be aggressive on the bases 
isn’t always easy.

“I think we are going to have 
a lot of young kids step up this 
year.”

One of those newcomers is 
sophomore Lauren Delabar 
who transferred from Notre 
Dame.

“She’s been doing really well 
in practice,” Bradshaw said. 
“She’s eligible to play right 
away and she’ll be a big help to 
us.”

Overall, Bradshaw believes 
she has a club that could con-
tend for a league championship.

“I think we have a lot of 
potential,” Bradshaw said. 
“Rock Hill won our league last 
year and we played them tough 
twice. So, I think anything is 
possible We have both (Queen) 
and (Horsley) back. They were 
huge parts of the team. I think 
Rock Hill only lost one player, 
so it’s hard to tell this early.

“I do think we have a lot of 
potential. I wouldn’t be sur-
prised if we won the conference 
title. It’s just so hard to tell 
right now because we got so 
much better over the course of 
the season last year.”

Reach Chris Slone at 740-353-3101, ext 
1930, or on Twitter @crslone.

PORTSMOUTH TROjanS

SOFTBall ROSTeR
No ....................Name .......................................Grade
00 .....................Sarah Bowling ................................... 11
4 .......................Sharia Kerns .....................................10
5 .......................Wesleigh Jackson .............................12
6 .......................Taylor Mullins..................................... 9
7 ........................Savanna Spence ................................ 9
8 .......................Eliza Gullett....................................... 11
10 ......................Lauren Delabar .................................10
11 ......................Zoey McGraw .................................... 11
12 ......................Morgan Grashel ................................. 9
17 ......................Andi Queen ....................................... 11
18 ......................Shaby McKinley ................................ 11
20 .....................Taylor DeLawder ................................ 9
21 ......................Bailey Horsley ................................... 11
22 .....................Baleigh Bradley ................................ 11
30 .....................Dinia Smith .......................................12

SOFTBall ScheDule
Date ................Opponent ............................ location
Mar. 26 .............Rock Hill Tournament .........Pedro, Ohio
Mar. 29 .............Piketon .........................................Home
Mar. 31 ..............East ............................................... Away
April 1 ...............Alumni Game ...............................Home
April 4 ...............Coal Grove ...................................Home
April 6 ...............Chesapeake .................................. Away
April 8 ...............South Point ................................... Away
April 9 ...............Valley (double-header) ................. Away
April 11 ..............Rock Hill .......................................Home
April 13 .............Gallia Academy ............................. Away
April 15 ............. Ironton .........................................Home
April 18 .............Fairland ........................................Home
April 19 .............West .............................................. Away
April 20.............Coal Grove .................................... Away
April 21 .............Chesapeake .................................Home
April 25 .............South Point ..................................Home
April 26 .............East ..............................................Home
April 27 .............Rock Hill ........................................ Away
April 29 .............Gallia Academy ............................Home
May 2 ................ Ironton .......................................... Away
May 3 ................Fairland ......................................... Away
May 4 ................Manchester..................................Home
May 5 ................Jackson ......................................... Away
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POTTS
AUTOBODY

(740) 820-2416

Jeff Potts Fax: (740) 820-8660

10371 St. Rt. 139 • Minford, Oh 45653
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www.torolocoonline.com

PORTSMOUTH TROjanS

TRack ScheDule
Date ...........................................location
March 31 .......................... Portsmouth West
April 4 ....................................... Portsmouth
April 8 .............................................. Minford
April 12 ....................................... Northwest
April 15 ..................................... Portsmouth
April 19 ..................................... Portsmouth
April 22 ............................................Fairland
April 26 ....................................... Northwest
April 28 ............................................ Minford
May 4 ........................................ Portsmouth
May 6 ............................................. Rock Hill
May 13 ..........................OVC Championship

“We want to win the OVC. It doesn’t matter 
how many people graduated, that’s our 
goal. Then you look at the top dog in the 

area, Wheelersburg. They do a great job out 
there. Our goals are to eventually be where 

they are, and to be better.”
— Head Coach Matt Roy

and we are doing everything we can 
to make sure these kids develop chem-
istry between them.”

In terms of leadership, the Trojans 
will be headed by seniors Zach Delo-
tell and Dylan Mullins.

“We’ve already talked to Zach and 
Dylan about our non-conference 
schedule,” Roy said.I”t’s a buzz saw, 
we play two division one teams out 
of Columbus, Jackson, Wheelersburg, 
and some other great schools that are 
probably out of our league this year. 
I look to them to take the reins, espe-
cially when it looks bad out there.”

Both Delotell and Mullins will play 
a big part of the offense along with 
junior Ryan Williams, who is a threat 
with the bat and on the base paths. 
Roy wants the Trojans to play small 
ball and run with reckless abandon 
until teams prove they can throw 
them out.

In terms of pitching, Delotell will 
be the number one option. He will be 
attending Shawnee State University 
for baseball in the fall and looks to 
ready himself for the collegiate level. 
Besides Delotell, Roy was shocked 
when he first looked over the pitching 
stats from last season.

“We gave up a lot of walks. That’s 
going to be the biggest emphasis for 
our pitchers this year is to not give up 
walks. The staff has to throw strikes 
and get ground ball outs. If they can 
do that and cut out our errors in the 
field we will be solid.”

Above all, Roy look’s to rebuild the 
Trojan’s into contenders. He realizes 
that it will take time, but he believes 
forming a bond between his players is 
a pathway to success.

“I want these boys to come togeth-
er. When we get punched in the 
mouth by one of these teams I want 
them to fight back. I want them to 
battle.”

TROJANS, continued from 3
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Pirates to continue dominance
By Derrick Parker
dcparker@live.com

WHEELERSBURG — The 
Wheelersburg Pirate’s have 
been the most dominant area 
team for some time. With SOC 
titles, Division III titles and 
constant trips deep within the 
postseason they strike fear in 
the hearts of opposing players 
and coaches.

‘Don’t ever count out Wheel-
ersburg.’

‘Wheelersburg is the top dog.’
‘The Pirates are a powerhouse 

who just seem to keep produc-
ing baseball players’.

These phrases can be heard 
from fans and coaches alike, 
both rooting for and against the 
Pirates. It indicates a healthy 
level of respect for a historically 

great baseball program.
“Our goals are always to 

put ourselves in a position to 
be playing the last day of the 
year,” said Head Coach Michael 
Estep. “That’s what we prepare 
for. We do have goals leading 
up to that, but that’s always the 
mission. It’s been that way the 
last few years and it’s not any 
different this year.”

Estep isn’t counting out the 
other SOC teams, though. He 
realizes each game is a battle.

“Minford is returning some 
great offensive players, Waverly 
was young last year and their 
players are getting better, and 
you have Webster who has been 
playing together as a unit for a 
long time.

WHEELERSbURg PiRaTES

BaSeBall ScheDule
Date ................Opponent ............................................... location
Mar. 29 .............Peebles ............................................................. Away
Mar. 30 .............South Webster .................................................Home
Mar. 31 ..............Fairland ............................................................. Away
April 1 ...............South Webster .................................................. Away
April 2 ...............Alexander .........................................................Home
April 4 ...............Waverly ............................................................Home
April 6 ...............Waverly ............................................................. Away
April 7 ...............Rock Hill ............................................................ Away
April 8 ...............Valley................................................................Home
April 11 ..............Valley................................................................. Away
April 12 .............Northwest ......................................................... Away
April 13 .............Northwest ........................................................Home
April 15 .............Scott County, .........................................Ashland, Ky.
April 16 .............Spring Valley, ...........................................Russell, Ky.
April 16 .............East Jessamine, ....................................... Russel, Ky.
April 18 .............West .................................................................. Away
April 20.............West .................................................................Home
April 21 .............Oak Hill.............................................................Home
April 22 .............Wendy’s Classic Tournament ............. Ashland, Ohio
April 25 .............Oak Hill.............................................................. Away
April 27 .............Minford ............................................................Home
April 29 .............Minford ............................................................. Away
May 3 ................Ashland ............................................................. Away
May 12 ..............Russell .............................................................. Away

BaSeBall ROSTeR
Name ..................................................................Grade
Kyle Jenkins ................................................................. 12
Chance Holbrook ......................................................... 12
Jordan Howard ............................................................. 12
Kyle Davis ..................................................................... 12
Nick Marvin ...................................................................11
Tre Canary .....................................................................11
Taylor Doerr ..................................................................11
Kaleb Koleman ..............................................................11
Kaden Coleman ............................................................11
Alex Thompson .............................................................11
Brandon Denney ...........................................................11
Cole Darnell...................................................................11
JJ Stamper ....................................................................11
Jayden Guthrie.............................................................10
Cameron Howard .........................................................10
Alex George ..................................................................10
Cole Dyer ......................................................................10
Matt Marshall ...............................................................10
Xander Carmichael ......................................................10
Luke May ......................................................................10
Justin Salyers .................................................................9
Blake Essman.................................................................9
Evan Dahm .....................................................................9
Trey Carter .....................................................................9
Athan Temponeras .........................................................9
Chase Stidham ..............................................................9
Jalen Miller .....................................................................9
Connor Mullins ...............................................................9

See PIRATES | 8

“Our goals are always to put 
ourselves in a position to be 

playing the last day of the 
year. That’s what we prepare 
for. We do have goals leading 
up to that, but that’s always 

the mission.”
— Head Coach Michael Estep
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SOFTBall ROSTeR
Number .....................................................................Name
3 .......................................................................... Lexy Traylor
4 ....................................................................... Kasey Bergan
5 ......................................................................Amanda Lewis
7 ................................................................ Megan Eichenlaub
8 .....................................................................Sophie Hagans
9 .......................................................................Ryanna Bobst
10 ............................................................Michal Cunningham
11 .......................................................................... Mia Darnell
12 ......................................................................Raygan Reyes
13 ..............................................................................Lexi Blair
14 ......................................................................... Myra Sosby
15 ................................................................ Makenzie Horton
16 .......................................................................Taylor Fannin
18 ..................................................................... Kayse Nichols
20 ...................................................................... Leah Howard
21 ....................................................................... Faith Howard
22 .................................................................... Brittany Swim
23 ....................................................................Alba Guerreiro
24 ................................................................... Taylor McQuay
27 ....................................................................Laiken Salyers
28 ....................................................................Kalle Coleman
32 ......................................................................Sarah Claxon
33 ...................................................................... Jillian Bowen
34 ................................................................. Breanna Klaiber
43 .................................................................. Christen Risner

SOFTBall ScheDule
Date ................Opponent ......................................location
March 30 ..........South Webster ....................................... Home
March 31 ...........Fairland ................................................... Away
April 1 ...............South Webster ....................................... Home
April 2 ...............Albany Alexander ................................... Home
April 4 ...............Waverly .................................................. Home
April 6 ...............Waverly ................................................... Away
April 7 ...............Rock Hill .................................................. Away
April 12 .............Northwest ............................................... Away
April 13 .............Northwest .............................................. Home
April 15 .............Scott County (WV) .............................Ashland
April 16 .............Spring Valley/E. Jessamine ................Ashland
April 18 .............Portsmouth West .................................... Away
April 19 .............Valley...................................................... Home
April 20.............Portsmouth West ................................... Home
April 21 .............Oak Hill................................................... Home
April 22 .............Wendy’s Classic .........................Ashland (OH)
April 23 .............Wendy’s Classic .........................Ashland (OH)
April 25 .............Oak Hill.................................................... Away
April 26 .............Valley....................................................... Away
April 27 .............Minford .................................................. Home
April 29 .............Minford ................................................... Away
May 3 ................Ashland, KY ............................................. Away
May 12 ..............Russell .................................................... Away

lady Pirates 
look to rule SOc
By Derrick Parker
dcparker@live.com

WHEELERSBURG — The 
Wheelersburg Lady Pirates 
went 25-2 last season and 
captured the SOC title. They 
look to continue their domi-
nance this season.

“The goals are the same 
as always,” said Head Coach 
Thersa Ruby. “We want to 
compete every game and 
hope that good things hap-
pen.”

The Lady Pirates only lost 
three seniors from last sea-
son including their starting 
catcher and left fielder. They 
will field seven seniors with 
a championship pedigree this 
season.

“They’ve all been a great 
foundation for the program 
in the four years they’ve 
been here. They’ve accom-
plished quite a bit. I’ve been 
at Wheelersburg three years 
and in those three years 
these girls have been to 
the regional semifinals, the 
regional finals and last year 
the state semifinals. They’ve 
been a great group and they 
have things they want to con-
tinue to do.

“They are all leaders on 
this team. They are commit-
ted.”

Faith Howard will be the 
number one pitcher for the 

Pirates.
“She brings a strong 

resume with her,” said Ruby. 
“She pitched every game 
last season. Going into the 
tournament I want her to be 
fresher, so we will be pitch-
ing a few younger girls too.”

In terms of offense, Ruby 
looks to her star Michael 
Cunningham. Cunningham 
recently signed on to play 
softball with the LSU Tigers 
next season.

“She hit .488 last year. 
She’s a pure contact hit-
ter. With her will be Kallie 
Coleman, who led us in 
home runs. She signed with 
Morehead State University 
and she’s only a junior. Kasie 
Bergan will move behind the 
plate this year and she boasts 
a .403 average herself. She’s 
got a lot of pop to her bat.”

Despite their dominancy, 
Ruby notes that the SOC is a 
tough league to play within. 
She realizes they must come 
to play every night in order 
to earn their wins.

“We play in a very com-
petitive league. I expect to 
be challenged every night. 
Waverly has a very talented 
group of girls. Minford 
is competitive. I’m really 
encouraged by the group of 
coaches in the SOC and I feel 
like all our teams are getting 
stronger.”

WHEELERSbURg PiRaTES
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Holbrook’s Hometown Pharmacy of Lucasville, Ohio is proud to be a
locally owned and operated pharmacy dedicated to this community.

37 C Lucasville Minford Rd
Lucasville, OH 45648

Phone: (740) 259-0041
www.holbrookpharmacy.com

• Prescriptions   • OTC Meds    
• Immunizations • Dry Cleaning

We Gladly Serve Our Community as 
the local Drop off and Pick up for Dry 
Cleaning Service Provided by Osborne 
Cleaners.

Open Mon-Fri  9-6:30
Sat 9-1

Sun Closed
60650802

Minford Kwik Stop
Open 24 Hours

Notary Public  •  Gas  •  Food  •  Tanning Beds
Video Rental  •  Hunting & Fishing license

Deer & Turkey Check Station  •  Guns & Ammo
 

8420 ST. RT. 335
Minford, Ohio

(740) 820-4600
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WHEELERSbURg PiRaTES

“Each year, especially when 
you are talking about rival-
ries where these kids meet in 
multiple sports a few times 
every season, you have to be 
prepared to play every single 
game. People are going to 
rise to the occasion to play 
against us.”

Greenup County will also 
be on Wheelersburg’s sched-
ule again this season. They 
have clashed for some great 
games within recent memory.

“We try and schedule each 
other as many times as we 
can. It’s been a great rivalry 
over the years. It goes back 
and forth between us and 
they return everyone from 
last year. It’s a great chal-
lenge in the non-conference. 
We always look forward to 
playing against them because 
it’s high caliber baseball.”

The Pirates look to their 
seniors to lead them through-
out the season.

“Right now, as a senior in 
our program if things aren’t 
going right they need to take 
care of it. We only have four 
this season: Kyle Jenkins, 
Chance Holbrook, Kyle 
Davis, and Jordan Howard. 
They have a lot of responsi-

bility.”
Besides Holbrook and Cole 

Darnell, the Pirates have a 
rather inexperienced pitching 
staff as compared to other 
years. Coach Estep is hoping 
this leads to a competition 
between his players that will 
really light a fire under his 
kids to improve.

“We like what we’ve seen 
so far. Besides Holbrook and 
Cole Darnell we are looking 
at some of the younger kids 
to prove what they can do.”

The four seniors will also 
lead the pirates on the offen-
sive side of the ball.

“They will lead by exam-
ple. We are a bit slower than 
last year, but we do have 
some bigger and stronger 
guys. Hopefully that means 
we have more extra base hits 
and have to play less small 
ball. But, we prepare for it 
both ways. We will do what-
ever it takes to win a game.”

“I’m really excited for 
another baseball season. We 
have some old and new faces, 
and guys are getting older 
and improving. With what 
we have schedule wise, we 
have to take our A game into 
every game. Our guys know 
what the expectation is out 
there.”

PIRATES, continued from 6
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Youth and experience to lead West
By Michael hamilton 
mhamilton@civitasmedia.com

WEST PORTSMOUTH 
— The West Senators will 
have a true mixture on the 
baseball diamond this year, 
as coach Chris Rapp’s young 
team gained a crucial amount 
of experience last year. The 
Senators lost two starters 
due to graduation last year, 
but the Senators will have no 
lack of experience.

“There were a lot of fresh-
men who played last year,” 
Rapp said. “It’s still a build-
ing process, and it is again 
this year. The seniors are 
going to have to understand 
they’ll have to have freshmen 

The 2016 West Senators

WEST SEnaTORS

Submitted photo

BaSeBall ScheDule
Date ................Opponent ............................ location
March 26 ..........West Union/Green ................ Home-DH
March 28 ..........Ripley ...........................................Home
March 30 ..........Northwest ....................................Home
April 1 ...............Northwest ..................................... Away
April 2 ...............Eastern ................................. Home-DH
April 4 ...............Oak Hill.......................................... Away
April 6 ...............Oak Hill.........................................Home
April 8 ...............Minford ........................................Home
April 11 ..............Minford ......................................... Away
April 13 .............South Webster .............................Home
April 15 .............South Webster .............................. Away
April 18 .............Wheelersburg ..............................Home
April 19 .............Wheelersburg ............................... Away
April 22 .............Waverly ........................................Home
April 23 .............Wooden Bat Classic .....................Home
April 25 .............Waverly ......................................... Away
April 27 .............Valley............................................Home
April 29 .............Valley............................................. Away
April 30 ............Albany Alexander ....................Away-DH
May 3 ................Chesapeake .................................Home
May 5 ................Paint Valley ................................... Away
May 7 ................Springfield Shawnee
 Kenton Ridge ..........................Away-DH

BaSeBall ROSTeR
Number ...........Name ........................................Grade
2 .......................Cody Wiltshire ....................................11
3 .......................L.T. Maynard .......................................10
4 .......................Todd Williams ......................................9
5 .......................Brady Whitt ..........................................9
6 .......................Tre Patrick ...........................................11
7 ........................Brady Knittel ......................................10
8 .......................Aaron Dyer ......................................... 12
9 .......................Austin Opperman .............................. 12
10 ......................David Matney ..................................... 12
12 ......................Trevor Staggs .......................................9
13 ......................Cody Finley ........................................ 12
15 ......................Dylan Bradford ....................................9
21 ......................Joe Cyrus .............................................9
22 .....................Jason Collins .....................................10
23 .....................Garrett Hurd ........................................9
25 .....................Harley Journey ..................................10
27 .....................Pat Bays ............................................. 12
55 .....................Trent Cole ...........................................11

See WEST | 14
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LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
FOR 48 YEARS

850 ST. RT. 239 (CORNER OF 239 & 73/104)
WEST PORTSMOUTH, OHIO 45663

(740) 858-4521
CLOSED MONDAYS

VOTED BEST MExICAN AND ITALIAN RESTAURANT

6065096

Boyer Cremation Services
Waverly, Ohio

740-947-2161
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www.allensauctions.com  •  Call 740.820.2725  •  SR 139, Minford, Ohio

We Support Our Local Teams. Have a Wonderful Season!
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West softball is a team effort
By Michael hamilton 
mhamilton@civitasmedia.com

It’s all about the team this 
year at Portsmouth West, as 
the Lady Senators embark 
on another softball season 
in 2016. After losing three 
seniors from last year’s wildly 
successful squad, the Sena-
tors will be looking to have 
another successful season 
this year.

This year’s squad will be 
composed of three seniors, 
six juniors, seven sopho-
mores, and eight freshman. 
With the overwhelming 
interest in softball, West will 
also have a junior varsity 
team competing, giving the 
younger players some great 
opportunities to get in some 
all-important innings.

While all three seniors will 
be starting this year, they 
won’t be in the same position 
all season long.

“We do versatility,” West 
Softball coach Dani Coleman 
said. “They will move around 
to different positions.

Coleman has a plan to take 
this season one game at a 

time.
“We prepare every practice 

like we’re playing the best 
team in the league,” Cole-
man said. “They have really 
bought into the team concept 
this year. We do things differ-
ently, than in the past.”

The Lady Senators have 
been working on several 
different things so far as 
the softball season opener 
approaches.

“We’ve been working on 
their mindset, and good 
mechanics,” Coleman said. 
“We’re taking one game at a 
time, we’re going to prepare 

strategically, and do a lot of 
focusing on what teams did 
last year.”

The pitchers for the Lady 
Senators have been putting 
in a lot of hard work during 
the preseason.

“They’re working on pitch 
selection,” Coleman said. 
“Also they’re learning to 
throw different pitches that 
interrupt the batter.”

West will be relying on 
a sophomore to handle the 
bulk of the pitching duties. 
Coleman also said one of her 
seniors will be stepping up 
to do some backup pitching. 

Two other girls are 
also developing their pitch-
ing abilities, and will be help-
ing as well.

“Our number one pitcher 
we have this year, she’s pretty 
solid, and we’ll have her for 
two more years,” Coleman 
said. “She has a multitude of 
pitches, so she’ll be solid and 
have a good defense behind 
her.”

Coleman wished to not 
name specific players, so as 
to cement the team mentality 
for the Lady Senators.

“I can’t say that I personal-
ly have one particular player 

WEST SEnaTORS

The 2016 West lady Senators Submitted photo
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SOFTBall ROSTeR
Name ..................................................................Grade
Kelsie Callihan.............................................................. 12
Hannah Mayberry ........................................................ 12
Kassidy Parr ................................................................. 12
Terra Butcher ................................................................11
Kayleigh Coleman .........................................................11
Hayleigh Throckmorton ................................................11
Madison Williams ..........................................................11
Madison Cochran .........................................................10
Taylor Coleman ............................................................10
Daisy Holsinger ............................................................10
Makayla White ..............................................................10
Katelyn Pistole .............................................................10
Sammy Tatman ............................................................10
Kacie Bell .......................................................................9
Breanna Bricker .............................................................9
Alisha Dillinger ...............................................................9
Dreama Sadler ...............................................................9
Alexis Vandyke ...............................................................9
Mary Williams.................................................................9

WEST SEnaTORS

SOFTBall ScheDule
Date ................Opponent ............................ location
March 28 ..........Huntington ..................................Home
March 30 ..........Northwest ....................................Home
April 1 ...............Northwest ..................................... Away
April 5 ...............Fairland ........................................Home
April 6 ...............Oak Hill.........................................Home
April 8 ...............Minford ........................................Home
April 9 ...............Clay ............................................... Away
April 12 .............Notre Dame .................................Home
April 13 .............South Webster .............................Home
April 18 .............Wheelersburg ..............................Home
April 19 .............Portsmouth .................................Home
April 20.............Wheelersburg ............................... Away
April 22 .............Waverly ........................................Home
April 26 .............Fairland ......................................... Away
April 27 .............Valley............................................Home
April 30 ............North Adams ................................ Away

that stands out, they all do,” 
Coleman said. “My seniors 
need to step up with leader-
ship. We’re doing a team con-
cept this year.”

The Lady Senators will not 
have team captains this year, 
instead, having all members 
of the team take leadership 
responsibilities.

“We’re doing inspira-
tional things, where they get 
awards every week for most 
improved, and that kind of 
thing,” Coleman said. “They 

all deserve it.”
There will be a lot of move-

ment in the Lady Senator 
infield this season.

“We have several players 
who play different positions,” 
Coleman said. “Some will 
play infield and outfield, 
some will move from pitcher 
to different positions in the 
infield.”

Coleman says her team will 
use its depth this year, and 
expects it to be a big benefit 
for the Lady Senators.

Execution and hitting will 
be key elements for a suc-
cessful Lady Senator softball 
season, along with develop-
ing a mental mindset of over-
coming an error.

“We’re one unit,” Coleman 
said. “We’re not nine indi-
vidual players, so we’ve really 
worked on that.”

Coleman understands the 
importance of the history of 
softball at Portsmouth West.

“Softball has really always 
been a big program here,” 

Coleman said. “I’ve been a 
part of it my whole life.”

With the tradition of 
softball at West, Coleman 
believes her squad will fur-
ther the school’s legacy in 
softball.

“This whole team, we’re 
solid, one through nine,” 
Coleman said. “They’re 
improving steadily, every-
day.”

Reach Michael Hamilton at 740-
353-3101, ext 1931, or on Twitter @
MikeHamilton82.
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BaSeBall ScheDule
Date
..........................Opponent ................................ Location
March 28 ..........Zane Trace .................................... Away
March 29 ..........Athens..........................................Home
March 30 ..........Waverly ......................................... Away
April 1 ...............Waverly ........................................Home
April 4 ...............South Webster .............................. Away
April 5 ...............Piketon .......................................... Away
April 6 ...............South Webster .............................Home
April 8 ...............West .............................................. Away
April 11 ..............West .............................................Home
April 12 .............Clay ..............................................Home
April 13 .............Oak Hill.......................................... Away
April 15 .............Oak Hill.........................................Home
April 18 .............Valley............................................Home
April 20.............Valley............................................. Away
April 22 .............Northwest ..................................... Away
April 25 .............Northwest ....................................Home
April 27 .............Wheelersburg ............................... Away
April 28 .............Jackson ......................................... Away
April 29 .............Wheelersburg ..............................Home
May 3 ................Wellston .......................................Home
May 4 ................South Point ..................................Home
May 5 ................Piketon .........................................Home

BaSeBall ROSTeR
Name
................................................................................Grade
Aron Alley ..................................................................... 12
Jared Alley .................................................................... 12
Eli Daniels ..................................................................... 12
Michael Grasso ............................................................ 12
Kody Kennedy .............................................................. 12
Shawn Mersiel .............................................................. 12
Alex Powell ................................................................... 12
Hayden Scott ............................................................... 12
Eric Cook .......................................................................11
Jacob Grate ...................................................................11
Matthew Gullett ............................................................11
Jacob McCaleb .............................................................11
Ian Tolle .........................................................................11
Payton Davis ................................................................10
Devin Miller ..................................................................10
Tim Roush ....................................................................10
Colin Coriell ....................................................................9
Darius Jordan .................................................................9
Ethan Lauder .................................................................9
Luke Lindamood ............................................................9
Payton Middaugh ...........................................................9
Reid Schultz ...................................................................9
Zachary Scott ................................................................9
Tyler Woodruff................................................................9
Chase Workman .............................................................9
Chris Woods ...................................................................9

Falcons to 
take next step
By Derrick Parker
dcparker@live.com

MINFORD- The Minford 
Falcons were 20-3 last season, 
and made it all the way to the 
district finals. Their gaze now 
looks up to the Wheelersburg 
Pirates as they will try to 
unseat them at the top of the 
conference.

“Our conference has 
changed up this year,” said 
Minford Coach Brent Daniels. 
“Now we play each other back 
to back. It’s going to be a little 
different, I think. Pitching will 
be key. Our goals are the same, 
though, be competitive every 
day, have a chance at the SOC 
title and go far in the tourna-
ment.”

Daniels sees the conference 
as wide open this year. The 
Pirates have been at the top for 
a while, but that doesn’t mean 
that someone else can’t unseat 
them this season according to 
the coach.

“The league’s open this year. 
Wheelersburg has won it, and 
they have to be the odds on 
favorite but I think it will be 

really competitive this year. 
Everyone has good young kids. 
We lost four seniors but have 
most of our starters return-
ing.”

In terms of pitching, Min-
ford welcomes back starter 
Alex Powell. Eric Cook will 
also be returning to fill out 
Minford’s rotation.

“You have to have more than 
just a number one now with 
the way the conference has 
changed,” said Daniels. “You 
have to have at least a one-two 
punch. We are trying to get 
four to five kids ready for that 
situation. Hopefully our pitch-
ers will throw strikes, that’s all 
we ask.”

On the field, first baseman 
Eli Daniels and the rest of the 
seniors will lead the Falcons 
on the field. Offensively, Dan-
iels together with Jared Alley 
and Aaron Alley will make up 
the middle of the lineup.

“It will be those guys fourth 
year starting. Not only them, 
but we have a ton of other 
guys that can put the ball in 
play. We are really looking for 
a team effort this year.”

MinfORd faLcOnS

“Our goals are the same, though, 
be competitive every day, have 

a chance at the SOC title and go 
far in the tournament.”

— Coach Brent Daniels
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SOFTBall ScheDule
Date
..........................Opponent ................................ Location
March 30 ..........Waverly ......................................... Away
April 1 ...............Waverly ........................................Home
April 2 ...............Cirlcleville/Hillsboro - DH ............ Away
April 4 ...............South Webster .............................. Away
April 6 ...............South Webster .............................Home
April 8 ...............West .............................................. Away
April 9 ...............Albany Alexander - DH.................. Away
April 11 ..............West .............................................Home
April 12 .............Fairland ........................................Home
April 13 .............Oak Hill.......................................... Away
April 15 .............Oak Hill.........................................Home
April 16 .............Jackson ........................................Home
April 18 .............Valley............................................. Away
April 19 .............Wellston .......................................Home
April 20.............Valley............................................Home
April 22 .............Northwest ..................................... Away
April 23 .............Westfall/Fairfield .......................... Away
April 25 .............Northwest ....................................Home
April 27 .............Wheelersburg ............................... Away
April 29 .............Wheelersburg ..............................Home
May 3 ................Notre Dame .................................Home
May 4 ................Jackson ......................................... Away

lady Falcons to develop youth
By Derrick Parker
dcparker@live.com

MINFORD — The Min-
ford Lady Falcons boast only 
two seniors on their lineup 
this season following a 16-7 
effort from last year. Head 
Coach Preston Messer looks 
to develop his young talent 
while maintain their winning 
ways.

“I think we are going to be 
alright,” said Messer. “We 
are young, with only the two 
seniors. With how our con-
ference is you have to bring 
your best game every single 
day regardless of how young 
your team is.”

Messer sees Wheelersburg 
as the main road block to an 
SOC title.

“Wheelersburg will be 
tough, six of their nine start-
ers are committed to col-
lege,” said Messer. “You have 
to play very tough to beat a 
team like that.”

Minford has their number 
one pitcher returning, Airiel 
Kingery. Messer hopes to 
supplement her with sopho-
more Zoe Doll and freshman 

Madison Sifford.
Senior Katie Grose will 

lead the outfield for the Fal-
cons, while Tristyn Smith 
will play second base and 
lead the infield.

“We are a young team,” 
said Katie Grose. “But we 
have a lot of potential. If we 
keep working hard we will be 
right up there with Wheelers-
burg. That’s the goal, to win 
the SOC.”

The Falcons led the SOC 
with 22 home runs. Seven of 
nine starters went deep with 
Mary Pica leading all batters 
in the conference with eight.

“I’m going to say it, Mary 
Pica is the best hitter in the 
SOC,” boasted Messer. “Bar 
none.”

The Falcons hope to utilize 
that power to give them an 
advantage in games this year 
that they may have lost last 
season. They lost four of 
their seven games by a single 
run. One fell swoop of that 
bat could have changed many 
outcomes.

And Messer hopes for a 
more than a few of those this 
season.

MinfORd faLcOnS 

“I think we are going to be alright. 
We are young, with only the two 

seniors. With how our conference is 
you have to bring your best game 
every single day regardless of how 

young your team is.”
— Head Coach Preston Messer
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help them out to make this 
season a success. The fresh-
men and the sophomores will 
have to understand in order 
for us to be a success, we will 
need to get contributions 
from the juniors and seniors.”

Every player will have a 
role to play this season for 
the Senators.

“One day you may play the 
infield, and the next day you 
may be in the outfield,” Rapp 
said. “Boys on the bench, 
they have a role. They’ll be 
called upon to hit and run, 
and maybe go in and put a 
bunt down. Everybody we 
have on the bench will be 
playing a role.”

Rapp believes if his team 
can understand that prin-
ciple, then they will have a 
good year. Having a good 
year is a key to reaching one 
of the season’s goals, compet-
ing and winning the SOC II 
title.

“Our goal is to just get 
better as the season goes, 
and then to peak right before 
tournament time,” Rapp said.

The Senators have looked 
to develop their pitching 
staff, as it will be more 
important than ever to have 

more depth on the mound 
since the new conference 
format.

“You have to develop your 
pitching staff,” Rapp said. 
“We knew this was going 
to kick in this year, so last 
year we really emphasized 
it. We had to pitch everyone 
last year, and we have seven 
pitchers we are working with 
right now. I’m not saying 
they are seven number one 
pitchers. We have some that 
may come in and throw two 
innings, and that’s what we’re 
getting them ready for.”

As far as pitching, Rapp 
said his team must get every-
one to contribute when they 
take the mound. That extra 
depth on the mound will also 
benefit the Senators when 
they have Saturday double-
headers throughout the 
season, and the back to back 
match-ups against their fel-
low SOC II competitors.

Rapp has emphasized a lot 
of extra drills this season. 
The Senators’ skipper has 
been coaching for twenty 
years, and noted this year has 
been more drill oriented than 

any previous year.
“The approach of getting 

down, and coming to the 
baseball, and just doing the 
right things,” Rapp said. 
“We’re taking a lot of ground 
balls, and going over a lot of 
situations and working on 
our baseball IQ.”

Team leaders are stepping 
up and helping teach the 
younger players, according to 
Rapp. A lot of the seniors are 
very vocal during practices 
and in drills.

“We’ve got seniors that are 
stepping up in the infield, 
and talking, letting every-
body know what the situa-
tions are, and where to throw 
the ball,” Rapp said.

The Senators will take the 
2016 season one game at a 
time. Their first goal is to get 
a win to open up the season.

“You can’t run the table 
if you don’t win that first 
game,” Rapp jokingly said. 
“We just want to get better 
each game. Our goal is for 
everybody to understand it 
takes everybody to contrib-
ute. That’s our biggest goal, 
and to stay focused.”

Reach Michael Hamilton at 740-
353-3101, ext 1931, or on Twitter @
MikeHamilton82.

WEST, continued from 9 “One day you may play the 
infield, and the next day you 
may be in the outfield. Boys 

on the bench, they have a role. 
They’ll be called upon to hit 

and run, and maybe go in and 
put a bunt down. Everybody 
we have on the bench will be 

playing a role.”
— Coach Chris Rapp
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BaSeBall ROSTeR
Number .............................................................. Name
1 ................................................................. Jared Morrow
2 ............................................................. Tucker Williams
3 ................................................................... Jesse Jones
4 ................................................................... Aaron Linne
5 .............................................................. Dalton Howard
6 ..................................................... Tanner Cunningham
7 ......................................................................... Brett Hill
8 .........................................................Heath Greathouse
9 ....................................................................Gavin Yazell
10 ....................................................... Landon Christman
11 ...................................................................Bryan Rolfe
12 ............................................................... Blake Howard
13 .................................................................Cayton Ruby
14 ......................................................... Chris Greathouse
15 .............................................................Kenny Williams
18 ................................................................Drew Wolford
19 ............................................................... Trevon Donini
20 ........................................................... Dakota Bowling
22 .....................................................................Levi Whitt
23 .................................................................. Derek Burk
24 ............................................................Brady Crabtree
27 ........................................................ Logan Bloomfield
29 ................................................................... Alex Gahm
32 ............................................................... Ricky Tackett
33 .........................................................................Eli Harr
36 ............................................................. Kirkland Linne

crabtree is excited to lead Valley
By Michael hamilton 
mhamilton@civitasmedia.com

LUCASVILLE — The Val-
ley Indians said goodbye to a 
coaching legend last year, as 
Valley Baseball coach Dean 
Schuler retired. This year, 
the Indians will strive to con-
tinue the success they found 
under Schuler with new head 
coach Nolan Crabtree.

Crabtree is excited to take 
over the coaching reigns at 
Valley, and has been thank-
ful for the help the recently 
retired Schuler has given him 
not only about coaching, but 
also about the game, when 
Schuler was his coach in high 
school.

“He is still helpful in the 
transition,” Crabtree said. 
“He was my coach in high 
school, and he has helped me 
numerous times.”

Schuler and Crabtree have 
a long history, in which 
Crabtree was one of Schuler’s 
assistant coaches.

“Taking over for him is, 
sure it’s big shoes to fill, but 
it’s exciting and I’m looking 
forward to the challenge,” 
Crabtree said.

Though this is his first 
year as head coach, Crabtree 
feels his team has everything 
they need to have a very suc-
cessful season. The Indians 
only lost one starter from last 
year’s team.

“We have a lot of experi-
ence coming back,” Crabtree 
said. “We have a lot of expe-
rience, and we’re hoping to 
build on that.”

Crabtree hopes to take 
advantage of the experience 
on his team.

“The guys I have are 
winners,” Crabtree said. 
“They’ve won at football, and 
they’ve won at basketball, 
and hopefully we’ll translate 
that to the baseball field. 
They’re a great group to be 
around.”

The 2016 Valley Indians Baseball team

vaLLEy indianS

Michael Hamilton | PDT

See VALLEY | 38
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New coach but same goals for Valley
By Michael hamilton 
mhamilton@civitasmedia.com

LUCASVILLE — The 
Valley Lady Indians Soft-
ball team will be looking to 
repeat or even better the per-
formance of last year’s team. 
The 2015 team made it to 
the district round in tourna-
ment play, and Valley softball 
coach Tim Brown believes 
his squad has the necessary 
tools to repeat.

The Lady Indians were 
eliminated by the Ports-
mouth West Lady Senators in 
a game that went two extra 
innings.

“We were young and made 
some mistakes, but every-
body is a little older now, 
and we hope to have a pretty 
good season,” Brown said.

This year, Brown will take 
over as head coach of the 
Lady Indians.

The Indians are still a very 
young team, much like last 
year’s team. Brown noted 
his team had six freshmen 
start last season, and all of 
those players are returning as 

sophomores this year.
“It really helps a lot 

because the fact we kind of 
threw them into the fire last 
year,” Brown said.

Brown understands his 
team has a lot of work to 
do, to repeat last year’s suc-
cesses.

“The kids understand the 
game, and they’re pretty 
good athletes,” Brown said.

The 2016 Valley lady Indians

vaLLEy indianS

Michael Hamilton | PDT

SOFTBall ScheDule
Date
..........................Opponent ................................ Location
March 26 ..........Rock Hill Tournament ................... Away
March 29 ..........Clay ..............................................Home
March 30 ..........Oak Hill.......................................... Away
April 1 ...............Oak Hill.........................................Home
April 2 ............... Ironton - DH .................................Home
April 4 ...............Northwest ....................................Home
April 5 ...............Notre Dame .................................... TBA
April 6 ...............Northwest ..................................... Away
April 8 ...............Wheelersburg ............................... Away
April 9 ...............Portsmouth - DH .........................Home
April 11 ..............Wheelersburg ..............................Home
April 13 .............Waverly ........................................Home
April 15 .............Waverly ......................................... Away
April 16 .............Greenup Co. - DH .......................... Away
April 18 .............Minford ........................................Home
April 20.............Minford ......................................... Away
April 21 .............South Webster .............................Home
April 25 .............South Webster .............................. Away
April 27 .............West .............................................. Away
April 29 .............West .............................................Home
April 30 ............Piketon - DH .................................Home
May 2 ................Greenup Co. .................................Home

SOFTBall ROSTeR
Number
..........................Name ...........................................Grade
4 .......................Marissa Markins ................................10
5 .......................Maddy Kuhn ......................................10
6 .......................Keana Schackart ............................... 12
7 ........................Destiny Gardner .................................11
8 .......................Haley Gardner .....................................9
10 ......................Kaitlyn Stone .......................................9
11 ......................Faith Brown ........................................10
14 ......................Madison Williams ................................9
18 ......................Kirbi Sommers ..................................10
19 ......................Margie Cauldwell ...............................10
22 .....................Hannah Conley ....................................9
25 .....................Amber Altman ................................... 12

See LADY INDIANS | 17
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TeNNIS ScheDule
Date ................Opponent ............................ location
March 28 ..........Minford ........................................Home
March 29 ..........Waverly ........................................Home
March 31 ...........Portsmouth .................................. Away
April 4 ...............Wheelersburg ............................... Away
April 5 ...............West .............................................Home
April 6 ...............Gallia Academy ............................Home
April 7 ...............Clay ..............................................Home

Date ................Opponent ............................ location
April 11 ..............Notre Dame .................................. Away
April 12 .............Minford ......................................... Away
April 18 .............East ............................................... Away
April 19 .............Wheelersburg ..............................Home
April 21 .............West .............................................. Away
April 26 .............New Boston .................................Home
April 28 .............Waverly ......................................... Away

vaLLEy indianS

The Lady Indians will have 
a tough battle for the SOC 
II title, as the league will be 
extremely competitive this 
year, according to Brown.

“Our league is tough,” 
Brown said. “We do have a 
good league.”

Having young players with 
significant varsity experience 
will be a great asset for the 
Lady Indians.

“With the younger girls 
having another year of expe-
rience, they know not to be 
intimidated,” Brown said. 
“We’ve also got some pretty 
good pitching.”

Brown has three girls 
that will be seeing a lot of 
pitching time. Amber Alt-

man, a senior, Faith Brown, 
and Marissa Markins, both 
sophomores, will be the main 
hurlers for Valley.

The Lady Indians will also 
have a lot of speed.

“I have about four girls 
with decent speed, and they 
can play the short game if I 
need to,” Brown said. “I also 
have a good little catcher. 
She’s pretty feared in the 
league, because she can get 
it up and get them out pretty 
quick.”

Valley’s outfield will be 
far more experienced this 
season, as they have another 
year of varsity play under 
their belts.

“Last year getting them 
girls to understand that this 
is my area, and I have to be 

responsible for it, but now 
they’re all talking and help-
ing, backing each other up,” 
Brown said. “It’s that experi-
ence, I heard a college coach 
the other day, and he was 
talking about experience. 
Experience is what you must 
have. You can have talent, 
but you’ll still have a bunch 
of young kids that are going 
to make all those mistakes. 
It’s experience.”

Although the Lady Indians 
are still a young team, they 
also have a lot of softball 
experience. Brown’s squad 
has several players that have 
played travel ball, which has 
given them extra time on the 
diamond.

Valley will be looking to 
compete in the SOC II, and 

eyeing a possible conference 
title.

“My immediate goal is 
to go out and win our first 
ball game, and then win the 
next ball game,” Brown said. 
“If we take that approach, 
go play one game at a time, 
and take no one for granted, 
because at any time you can 
lose a ball game.”

Brown is also happy to wel-
come his new staff, Ray Kuhn 
and Wes Cauldwell.

“They are dedicated to 
the kids and the kids love 
them,” Brown said. “That’s a 
big plus, when you can have 
them come in and everybody 
gets along.”

Reach Michael Hamilton at 740-
353-3101, ext 1931, or on Twitter @
MikeHamilton82.

LADY INDIANS, continued from 16
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SOFTBall ScheDule
Date ................Opponent ............................ location
March 29 ..........Portsmouth .................................. Away
April 2 ...............Whiteoak - DH ............................... Away
April 4 ...............Huntington ..................................Home
April 6 ...............Paint Valley ................................... Away
April 8 ...............Zane Trace ...................................Home
April 9 ...............Pike County Classic .....................Home
April 11 ..............Southeastern ...............................Home
April 13 .............Unioto ..........................................Home
April 15 .............Westfall ......................................... Away
April 18 .............Adena ............................................ Away
April 20.............Huntington ................................... Away
April 22 .............Paint Valley ..................................Home
April 25 .............Zane Trace .................................... Away
April 26 .............Notre Dame .................................. Away
April 27 .............Southeastern ................................ Away
April 29 .............Unioto ........................................... Away
April 30 ............Valley - DH .................................... Away
May 2 ................Westfall ........................................Home
May 4 ................Adena ...........................................Home

BaSeBall ScheDule
Date ................Opponent ............................ location
March 28 ..........Valley............................................. Away
March 29 ..........Northwest ....................................Home
March 30 ..........Lynchburg ....................................Home
March 31 ...........Dawson Bryant ............................. Away
April 2 ...............Gallia Academy ............................. Away
April 4 ...............Huntington Ross ..........................Home
April 5 ...............Minford ........................................Home
April 6 ...............Paint Valley ................................... Away
April 8 ...............Zane Trace ...................................Home
April 9 ...............Pike County Classic .....................Home
April 11 ..............Southeastern ...............................Home
April 12 .............Wheelersburg ............................... Away
April 13 .............Unioto ..........................................Home
April 15 .............Westfall ......................................... Away
April 18 .............Adena ............................................ Away
April 20.............Huntingon Ross ............................ Away
April 22 .............Paint Valley ..................................Home
April 23 .............Wood Bat Tourney ........................ Away
April 25 .............Zane Trace .................................... Away
April 27 .............Southeastern ...............................Home
April 29 .............Unioto ..........................................Home
May 2 ................Westfall ........................................Home
May 4 ................Adena ...........................................Home
May 5 ................Minford ......................................... Away
May 6 ................Chillicothe ....................................Home

BaSeBall ROSTeR
Number ...........Name ........................................Grade
3 .......................Coltan Blakeman ...............................10
5 .......................Tyler Brown ........................................10
7 ........................Bryce Pearson ....................................11
8 .......................Ethan Crabtree ...................................11
9 .......................Zane Barker .......................................10
10 ......................Kannon Pack ........................................9
11 ......................Shane Vulgamore ................................9
14 ......................Riley Harris ........................................ 12
15 ......................Matt Carrico ......................................10
25 .....................Austin Taylor ......................................10
30 .....................Scott Lightle ........................................9
32 .....................Draven Harris .....................................10
33 .....................Jacob Chester ................................... 12

SOFTBall ROSTeR
Name ..................................................................Grade
Faith Pack ..................................................................... 12
Skyla Choate ................................................................ 12
Sami Bennett ............................................................... 12
Kimberlee Hudson ....................................................... 12
Erykah Scott ................................................................ 12
Payton Reuter .............................................................. 12
Shana Bellamy ............................................................. 12
Madison Conley ............................................................11
Tylar Reno .....................................................................11
Kennedy Cooper ...........................................................11
Ashton Gilbert ...............................................................11
Kaylee Courtright .........................................................11
Destiny Slone ................................................................11
Graci Smith ..................................................................10
Kalsie Henderson .........................................................10
Cameryn Alexander .......................................................9
Maci Conley ...................................................................9

PikETOn REdSTREakS
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SOFTBall ROSTeR
Number ................................ Name
2 ........................ Maddy Southworth
3 .................................Olivia Hatfield
4 ................................Leah Compton
10 .............................Breanna Carroll
11 ...............................Makaela White
12 .................................. Anna Staker
14 ......................... Savanna Garrison
15 ..................................Jaelyn Dixon
16 ............................. Jana Stockham
21 ........................... Cassidy Fremont
22 ........................... Breanna Greene
23 ................................Maddy Veach
31 ..................................Kallie Helton

BaSeBall ROSTeR
Number ................................ Name
2 ............................. Parker Clemons
3 ..................................Blake Malone
4 .............................Alvin Sanderson
5 ..............................Austin Canaday
6 .................................... Ben Hesson
7 ................................ Hunter Pollock
8 ................................... Ethan Green
9 .................................. Trent Pollock
10 .................................. Austin Perry
11 ................................ Bryce Hoover
12 .................................. Cole Haislop
13 ....................................Clay Martin
14 ........................... Cordell Holbrook
15 ....................... Etahn Montgomery
16 ................................ Jacob Hoover
17 .....................................Willis Wells
23 .....................................Nick Davis
24 ........................... Dalton Tomlison
30 ..................................Shawn Riley

eastern reversing its fortunes
By Derrick Parker
dcparker@live.com

BEAVER- With Head Coach 
Eric Horton at the helm last 
season the Eagles played their 
way into their first winning sea-
son since 2006. Horton hopes 
to continue this success in his 
second year.

“I’m trying to turn it around,” 
said Horton. “The Seniors last 
year had only won 12 games 
in three years coming into the 
season. I had a lot of guys who 
really wanted to turn things 
around. We had two freshman 
last season who really came on 
and pitched well: Dalton Tom-
linson and Trent Pollack.”

lady eagles to turn the corner
By Derrick Parker
dcparker@live.com

BEAVER- Last season the 
Eastern Lady Eagles had an 
even 11-11 record. This season, 
they want to continue to build 
on that.

“We really want to continue 
improving,” said Head Coach 
Stacy Garrison. “We want to 
buckle down and teach the 
girls how to not give up when 
we get behind in games. That 
was really an issue last season. 
One bad play or error causes a 
chain reaction, the girls get dis-
couraged. That’s when it goes 
badly for us. I want to turn that 
around.”

This season the Lady Eagles 
will feature a strong defense.

SOFTBall ScheDule
Date ................Opponent ........................ location
March 28 ..........Northwest ................................Home
March 30 ..........Clay ...........................................Away
April 1 ...............Clay ..........................................Home
April 2 ...............Oak Hill.....................................Home
April 4 ...............Green .......................................Home
April 6 ...............Green ........................................Away
April 7 ...............Symmes Valley ........................Home
April 8 ...............East ..........................................Home
April 9 ...............Pike County Classic ..................Away
April 11 ..............East ...........................................Away
April 13 .............Notre Dame ..............................Away
April 14 .............Huntington Ross .......................Away
April 15 .............Notre Dame .............................Home
April 18 .............Western .....................................Away
April 19 .............Southeastern ...........................Home
April 20.............Western ....................................Home
April 22 .............Symmes Valley .........................Away
April 27 .............New Boston ..............................Away
April 29 .............New Boston .............................Home
May 2 ................North Adams ...........................Home
May 4 ................Whiteoak ..................................Home
May 5 ................South Webster .........................Home

BaSeBall ScheDule
Date ................Opponent ........................ location
March 28 ..........Wellston ...................................Home
March 30 ..........Clay ..........................................Home
April 1 ...............Clay ...........................................Away
April 2 ...............West - DH ..................................Away
April 4 ...............Green .......................................Home
April 6 ...............Green ........................................Away
April 7 ...............Symmes Valley ........................Home
April 8 ...............East ..........................................Home
April 9 ...............Pike County Classic ....................TBA
April 13 .............Notre Dame ..............................Away
April 15 .............Notre Dame .............................Home
April 18 .............Western .....................................Away
April 19 .............Southeastern ...........................Home
April 20.............Western ....................................Home
April 22 .............Symmes Valley .........................Away
April 23 .............Huntington Ross - DH ..............Home
April 26 .............East ...........................................Away
April 30 ............Valley - DH ................................Away
May 2 ................North Adams ...........................Home
May 4 ................Whiteoak ..................................Home

EaSTERn EagLES

See EAGLES | 24

See LADY EAGLES | 24
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BaSeBall ScheDule
Date ................Opponent ....................................................................location
March 23 ..........Sandusky, Ohio ...........................................................................VA
March 29 ..........East Carter............................................................................ Home
March 30 ..........Spring Valley ......................................................................... Home
April 6 ...............McDowell .............................................................. Vero Beach, Fla.
April 7 ...............Pleasure Ridge/West Jessamine .................. Vero Beach, Fla.-DH
April 8 ...............Johnson Central/Christian Academy ........... Vero Beach, Fla.-DH
April 9 ...............McDowell .............................................................. Vero Beach, Fla.
April 11 ..............Lewis County ........................................................................ Home
April 12 .............Lewis County ......................................................................... Away
April 14 .............Rowan County ....................................................................... Away
April 15 .............Beechwood ............................................................... Campbell Co.
April 16 .............Anderson .................................................................................Ryle
April 18 .............TBD ..........................................................................................Ryle
April 21 .............Nitro, W.Va. ............................................................................ Home
April 22 .............Cabell Midland, W.Va. ............................................................ Home
April 23 .............Beechwood ........................................................................... Home
April 25 .............Russell .................................................................................. Home
April 26 .............Russell ................................................................................... Away
April 28 .............Boyd County ......................................................................... Home
April 29 .............Nitro ....................................................................................... Away
May 2 ................Raceland ............................................................................... Home
May 3 ................Raceland ................................................................................ Away
May 5 ................Lawrence County .................................................................. Away
May 6 ................Wheelersburg ........................................................................ Away
May 9 ................Rowan County ...................................................................... Home
May 10 ..............Lawrence County ................................................................. Home
May 11 ...............Johnson Central .................................................................... Away
May 13 ..............Fern Creek ....................................................................Fayette, Ky.
May 14 ..............Lafayette/East Jessamine .................................... Fayette, Ky.-DH
May 16 ..............Ashland .................................................................................. Away
May 17 ..............Boyd County .......................................................................... Away
May 19 ..............Fleming County .................................................................... Home
May 20 .............East Carter............................................................................. Away

Greenup county begins road to Finals
By Derrick Parker
dcparker@live.com

The Greenup County Musketeers are coming 
into the 2016 season without losing a single 
player from last year’s state semifinal team.

Musketeers head coach Greg Logan and com-
pany have high expectations after last year’s 
appearance in the Final Four: nothing short of 
playing in the championship game will do.

“When you end up in the Final Four there is 
really only one goal,” Logan said. “We want to 
be playing one more night than last year. This 
time we want to end up in the finals. It’s cut 
and dry. It’s a goal that everyone’s set and a 
goal that we can realistically achieve.”

The Musketeers will have the advantage of a 
year of playoff experience under their belts, a 
talented group of incoming freshman, and a tal-
ented pitcher who was injured for the majority 
of the year last season.

Junior Tristan Downing will be back in the 
rotation after some arm troubles, adding to an 
already solid pitching staff that includes their 
No. 1 Zach Hayden. Hayden was 7-0 last year 
and will look to stay undefeated again. Round-
ing out the rotation is Christian Wireman and 
Jackson Keeton.

To aid the pitching staff this season is Brody 
Shoupe. In fact, Logan believes the success of 
the team falls on his senior’s shoulders. Howev-
er, Shoupe won’t have to provide the leadership 
alone as Greenup County has eight seniors to 
provide the necessary traits to make the Mus-
keteers successful.

“Senior Brody Shoupe is our leader,” Logan 
said. “He’s our catcher, and it all starts with 
him. He’s our quarterback. If it goes right, con-
gratulations to Brody. If it goes wrong, it’s all 
his fault. We’ve got good senior leadership but 
the good thing about us is that we don’t have to 
just look to Brody. We have eight seniors this 
year and everyone knows what it takes at this 
point. We have a senior at catcher, at center-
field, and we have one of the best infields in the 
state. They saved us so many outs last year.”

Besides Brody Shoupe, who has already 
signed on at Morehead State University, Gree-
nup County also has an outstanding freshman 
catcher in Dylan Ball, who will have opportuni-

BaSeBall ROSTeR
Number ......Player ...................Grade
5 ..................Ethan Coldiron .............. 12
24 ................Joe Evans ...................... 12
8 ..................Zach Hayden ................. 12
2 ..................Jordan Hill ..................... 12
7 ...................Jared Hunt .................... 12
20 ................Jacob Hunt ................... 12
10 .................Brody Shoupe ............... 12
6 ..................Christian Wireman ........ 12
16 .................Chase Bass ....................11
25 ................Michael Clevenger .........11

Number ......Player ...................Grade
11 .................Tristan Downing .............11
21 .................Brady Holbrook..............11
3 ..................Jaxon Keeton .................11
1 ...................Kyle Gammon ...............10
9 ..................Isiah Greene ..................10
13 .................Gage Hughes ................10
15 .................Chase hunt ...................10
18 .................Ryan Lambert ...............10
4 ..................Collier Wireman ............10
14 .................Dylan Ball ........................9

gREEnUP cO. MUSkETEERS

See GREENUP | 21
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Frazie’s
Hot Tubs, Pools & Pool Accessories
“Where the Water is Always Fine”

Owners: Dan & Lynne Frazie
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Girls look to rebuild
By Derrick Parker
dcparker@live.com

After going 18-10 last season, the 
Greenup County Lady Musketeers 
look to reload and rebuild going into 
the 2016 season.

Greenup County faces off against 
other top area teams: Ashland, Rus-
sell, Boyd County and the team who 
knocked them out of the districts: 
Raceland. Despite that, Musketeers 
head coach Eric Keeton thinks that 
his girls will be right in the thick of 
things towards the end of the year.

“We graduated a bunch of good 
players, but I think we have some 
girls coming up who have worked 
hard in the offseason and are ready 
to step up” Keeton said. “I think they 
are anxious to get out on the field 
and prove themselves. Last year we 
gave Raceland a good game, and we 
have an uphill climb but I think our 
girls will respond well to the chal-
lenge. We will be right in the mix. 
Right now we really need to work on 
our pitching and get these girls some 
varsity playing time.”

The key for the Musketeers success 
will be pitching, where they will have 
the benefit of two left-handed pitch-
ers at the top of their rotation.

“We have two left handers this year. 
That adds an element to your game, 
because lefties have different spins 
on the ball,” Keeton said. “We’ve got 
five pitchers from (junior varsity) up 
who are throwing every day. As they 
get more experience I think they will 
be fine.

” Coming out of the gate I think 
they will respond well. But as they 
log innings it will improve. Our two 
top pitchers are our left handers, 
but they are different. One has more 
speed and one has more spin on the 
ball. We will probably pitch one every 
other game. Both Madison Crumb 
and Laiken Tolliver will be big for 
us.”

The Musketeers sport their more 
experienced players on the field. 
Despite that, they do have youth in 
certain positions. Coach Keeton looks 
for Morgan Parks to add some pop 
in the lineup coming into the season 
along with pitchers Laiken and Madi-
son.

Kentucky schools allow varsity 
teams to include junior high girls in 
their varsity programs. Coach Keeton 
has his eye on a couple who may log 
some varsity minutes, but looks to his 
large underclassmen freshmen and 
sophomore class to log many innings.

gREEnUP cO. MUSkETEERS

ties in relief to showcase his abilities.
Offensively, the Musketeers appear to 

be solid but Logan still has areas where he 
thinks his club can improve.

“I would like to see some more power 
and pop out of the guys,” Logan said. 
“They’ve been working really hard in the 
weight room all year. But you do what you 
have to, you try to get on base and manu-
facture runs. We lead off with Kyle Gam-
mon, followed by Brody and Gage Hughes. 
Jared Hunt will probably bat cleanup, he’s a 
good left handed hitter who’s very strong.

“We feel like we have a good lineup offen-
sively, but we have to get people clicking 
and the guys at the top on base. Gammon 
had 40-50 steals last year so it’s critical to 
try to get him on base.”

On paper, Logan believes Greenup Coun-
ty has every desirable trait to make a deep 
playoff run.

“We’ve got a good bench, we’ve got good 
pitching, and we’ve got a good lineup,” 
Logan said. “We’ve got excellent fielding. 
It’s going to be a really exciting year for 
us I think. This is my tenth year, and the 
expectations are high.

“When you make it to the final four out 
of the entire state of Kentucky and you 
don’t graduate a single kid, you expect to 
be there again. On paper, go ahead and 
pencil us in. But you don’t play on paper. 
You have to go out and work in the dirt and 
the grass. The kids know that. It’s just a 
great opportunity here at Greenup County.”

GREENUP, continued from 20
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South Webster wants to make a splash
By Derrick Parker
dcparker@live.com

SOUTH WEBSTER- After 
a 12-11 season, the South 
Webster Jeeps look to keep 
improving and building on 
top of their solid junior class.

Head Coach Ryan McClint-
ic sees improvement every 
year. But he’s not happy with 
simply improving, he wants 
to be on par with the top 
SOC teams.

“We have the same team 
we’ve had the last three 
years. The only difference is 
that they are bigger, stron-
ger, and hopefully mentally 
tougher. I’m hoping that with 
some majority we can piece 
it all together on the field.

“Wheelersburg is going to 
be at the top. They are every 
year and that’s not a surprise 
anymore. For us, every team 
in the SOC is a big game. We 
won four conference games 
last year. We are the smallest 
school in the SOC II but we 
look at as a blessing. Many 
of the teams that we compete 
against will be better than 
the teams we face early in 
the tournament. It really pre-
pares us, but it’s a challenge.”

Seniors Garret Rawlins 
and Nate Hadinger will pro-
vide leadership. They are 
familiar with that role consid-
ering there were no seniors 
on the roster last season and 
they were forced to take up 
the mantle as juniors.

“It’s not only those two, 
who are great for us, but we 
have a large junior class as 
well. Guys like Shane Zim-
merman, Trevor Coriell, 
and Alek Blevins have been 
leaders by example for a long 

time. Now I’m asking them 
to be more vocal. They have 
to take it on and be willing to 
speak up.”

“I try not to put too much 
pressure on them, but they 
aren’t young anymore. They 
have two seasons left togeth-
er to prove what they can do. 
The time is now.”

Webster returns all their 
pitchers from last season: 
Garret Rawlins, Brad Ghee, 
Shane Zimmerman and Nate 
Hadinger.

“Pitching is definitely the 
strongest part of our team. 
We didn’t lose anyone and 
we’ve also been working 
hard on our bullpen sessions. 
We’ve been working on our 
mechanics and velocity as 
well. They are really starting 
to get the cerebral part of 
pitching.”

Offensively, McClintic 
expects more offensive pro-
duction than previous years.

“We’ve had a good bat-
ting average the last few 

SOUTH WEbSTER jEEPS

The 2016 South Webster Jeeps Submitted photo

BaSeBall ScheDule
Date ................Opponent ............................ location
Mar. 26 .............White Oak ....................................Home
Mar. 28 .............East ..............................................Home
Mar. 29 .............Wellston .......................................Home
Mar. 30 .............Wheelersburg ............................... Away
April 1 ...............Wheelersburg ..............................Home
April 2 ...............Lewis County (KY) ........................ Away
April 4 ...............Minford ........................................Home
April 5 ...............Clay ..............................................Home
April 6 ...............Minford ......................................... Away
April 8 ...............Oak Hill.......................................... Away
April 11 ..............Oak Hill.........................................Home
April 13 .............West .............................................Home
April 14 .............East ............................................... Away
April 15 .............West .............................................Home
April 16 .............Eastern Meigs ............................... Away
April 18 .............Northwest ....................................Home
April 19 .............Green ...........................................Home
April 20.............Northwest ..................................... Away
April 22 .............Lucasville ...................................... Away
April 25 .............Lucasville .....................................Home
April 26 .............Waverly ........................................Home
April 27 .............Waverly ......................................... Away
April 28 ............. Ironton .........................................Home
May 4 ................Jackson ......................................... Away

See JEEPS | 23
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lady Jeeps yearn to improve
By Derrick Parker
dcparker@live.com

SOUTH WEBSTER- After a 3-13 season the 
South Webster Lady Jeeps look to work on player 
skill and improve as a team.

“We want to get better,” said Head Coach Erin 
Howe. “We want to shake it up, have girls playing 
different positions than what they are used to and 
improve the overall knowledge of softball. I think 
in doing that it will really grow their skill level.”

After finishing towards the bottom, Howe 
admits that the SOC doesn’t get any easier.

“We are division four and almost everyone else 
we play is bigger in division three,” said Howe. 
“Wheelersburg is at the top, but Minford and 
West are just really tough for us as well.

“We play a lot harder teams in our conference 
than we will going into the post season. We pick 
a lot of games up outside of our conference for 
ranking purposes against smaller schools for 
tournament time. But facing those bigger, tough-
er teams gets us ready for sure.”

In terms of pitching, Howe isn’t sure who 
will end up with the most innings logged on the 
mound. But in terms of leadership she looks to 
her catcher.

“Makayla Belford will be big for us. This is her 
third year catching and she will definitely be one 
of our leaders this season. She was the MVP for 
us last season, she’s a great hitter as well. Catelyn 
Hanes will bring a bat to the plate as well.”

Breanna Salzbrun and Bre Hanes our the two 
seniors on the roster. Salzbrun will share pitching 
duties and they will be relied on to provide some 
leadership on the field as well.

SOUTH WEbSTER jEEPS

years, but we want to get our 
slugging percentage up. Guys 
have been putting in time 
in the weight room and it’s 
showing right now. We have 
relied on playing small ball 
and manufacturing runs but 

this year I really want to try 
to get some more pop and 
power. Rawlins, Blevins, and 
Zimmerman will be at the 
top of the order.”

For Garret Rawlins, it’s 
the last season he gets to be 
part of the Jeeps squad. He’s 
excited to get out on the 

field.
“I’m a utility player,” said 

Rawlins. “I pitch, I play cen-
terfield, I play shortstop, I’ll 
play wherever he needs me. 
I know what we are capable 
of. This is the best year we’ve 
had in quite a while. We have 
good freshmen and I expect a 

lot of us this season.
“It’s my job to get one base 

and get these guys going. I’m 
the lead off guy, and if I do 
my job it just gets the ball 
rolling. Coach expects a lot 
from me. And he is a great 
coach, he’s really great and 
we are learning together.”

JEEPS, continued from 22

SOFTBall ScheDule
Date .............................Opponent ................................. location
Mar 28 ........................... East ...................................................Home
Mar 29 ........................... Wellston ............................................Home
Mar 30 ........................... Wheelersburg ....................................Away
Mar 31 ........................... Green .................................................Away
Apr 1 .............................. Wheelersburg ...................................Home
Apr 4 .............................. Minford .............................................Home
Apr 5 .............................. Clay ....................................................Away
Apr 6 .............................. Minford ..............................................Away
Apr 8 .............................. Oak Hill ..............................................Away
Apr 9 .............................. Rock Hill ............................................Home
Apr 11 ............................. Oak Hill .............................................Home
Apr 12 ............................ Green ................................................Home
Apr 13 ............................ West ...................................................Away
Apr 14 ............................ East ....................................................Away
Apr 15 ............................ West ..................................................Home
Apr 18 ............................ Northwest .........................................Home
Apr 19 ............................ New Boston ......................................Home
Apr 20 ........................... Northwest ..........................................Away
Apr 21 ............................ Valley .................................................Away
Apr 25............................ Valley ................................................Home
Apr 26 ........................... New Boston .......................................Away
Apr 27 ............................ Waverly .............................................Home
May 2 ............................. Waverly .............................................Home
May 5 ............................. Eastern ..............................................Away

“We want to shake it up, have girls 
playing different positions than what 

they are used to and improve the 
overall knowledge of softball.”

— Head Coach Erin Howe
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“That makes our top two pitch-
ers sophomores, so we are still very 
young. But, they will get plenty of 
experience these next three sea-
sons.”

Horton’s goal last season was to 
win a sectional championship. They 
came an inch away from realizes 
that goal when they fell 3-2 to Notre 
Dame in the championship game 
last season.

Horton’s goals haven’t changed 
this year. “That’s still what we are 
shooting for. We want to win a sec-
tional championship, the kids want 
to play in the districts. Every single 
thing we are doing is trying to pre-
pare us to go to that sectional game 
and win it.

“Symmes Valley, Notre Dame and 
Clay will all be challenges this year 
in the SOC. Not to mention that 
Green is always a wildcard. I really 
see the five of us competing towards 
the top of the league.”

The Eagles will look to their three 

seniors to lead them along with Clay 
Martin who will be behind the plate.

“Besides them we need our sopho-
mores and freshmen to really step 
up this year. We only have seven 
upperclassmen so we are going to 
need big contributions out of the 
young guys. Maybe they will be in 
roles that normally younger kids 
aren’t going to be in but that’s how 
it is. We need the production from 
them for us to be successful.”

Dalton and Clay Martin will lead 
the Eagles at the plate.

“They settled into the three and 
four spots last year. Ben Hesson 
will move up towards the top of the 
lineup, too. There are a couple of 
freshmen I’m looking at to really 
produce, too.”

“Our key is that we have to make 
the easy, fundamental plays. Defen-
sively we have to make routine 
plays. The great plays will come, 
we just have to focus on the small 
things. The routine ground balls, 
the catch in the outfield, once we do 
that good things will happen.”

“As long as our offense is solid, and we are 
working on that, we are going to be pretty 
solid. I’m not worried about our field work.”

Garrison looks at Symmes Valley and Clay 
as the teams to beat within the SOC this 
season.

“Clay’s going to be tough with their group 
of young girls. Symmes Valley is always fan-
tastic. Notre Dame is always good, too.”

The Eagles will be led by their three 
seniors: Maddie Veach, Savannah Garrison, 
and Anna Cooper. Garrison will rotate four 
pitchers in total, three of which who return 
from last season’s roster.

“Anna Staker is usually our number one, 
but she’s had some shoulder issues this year. 
Savanah will start a lot of games for us com-
ing into the year.”

Offensively, the Eagles will look to Cassidy 
Fremont to jump start them on offense.

“Cassidy is a great hitter,” said Garrison. 
“She brings a lot to the plate.”

“All in all I’m really looking forward to the 
season. I think we can really finish strong 
if they can start believing and getting some 
confidence.”

EAGLES, continued from 19 LADY EAGLES, continued from 19
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Bobcats refuse to back down
By Derrick Parker
dcparker@live.com

FRANKLIN FURNACE- 
Last year the Green Bobcats 
went 10-7. Head Coach Dan 
McDavid wants to improve 
on that with a young, talent-
ed group of kids this season.

McDavid looks to his deep 
pitching staff to lead them 
this season.

“We are as deep as we’ve 
been since I’ve been coaching 
at Green. I could send eight 
kids on the mound and they 
could get the job done for us. 
I’d say our top four is Trevor 
Carver, Josh Karshner, Tayte 
Carver, and Tanner Kimbler. 
Zach Garret is in that group, 
too and a sophomore named 
Rylee Maynard is really work-
ing on his mechanics. Any-
one of those guys could start 
for us.”

Green has four seniors 
on the roster: Tyler John-

son, Andy Chaverria, Josh 
Karshner and Hunter Lewis. 
McDavid looks to them to 
lead the team.

Offensively, McDavid 
thinks they will be solid. 
With a good mix for under-
classman and older players 
who are solid at the plate 
Green can compete with any-
one. And they do compete 
with anyone.

“We don’t back down from 
anyone. We will schedule 
anyone around here, anytime. 
If we get beat, so be it but at 
least we can learn something 
from those teams. There’s 
nothing that comes from 
padding your schedule with 
lesser teams”

“You have Eastern, 
Symmes Valley, and Notre 
Dame who may be at the top 
of the conference. But we are 
going to give every team in 
the SOC everything we have. 
That’s just who we are.”

BaSeBall ROSTeR
Name ..................................................................Grade
Tyler Johnson ............................................................... 12
Hunter Lewis ................................................................ 12
Josh Karshner .............................................................. 12
Andy Chaverria ............................................................ 12
Austin Bailey .................................................................11
Tyler Darnell ..................................................................11
Tyler Imes ......................................................................11
Dawson Blevins .............................................................11
Tanner Baldridge ..........................................................11
Kyles Perry ....................................................................11
Brayden Bush ...............................................................11
Trevor Carver ................................................................11
Dakota Martin ...............................................................11
Jacob McKenzie ...........................................................10
Zach Garrett .................................................................10
Derrick Brown ..............................................................10
Rylee Maynard .............................................................10
Tayte Carver ...................................................................9
Chris Sparks ..................................................................9
Tanner Kimbler ..............................................................9
Drew Ramey ...................................................................9
Hayden Whitis

BaSeBall ScheDule
Date ................Opponent ............................ location
Mar. 26 .............West .............................................. Away
Mar. 28 .............Rock Hill Classic .............. Rock Hill, OH
Mar. 29 .............West .............................................Home
Mar. 30 .............Symmes Valley ............................. Away
April 1 ...............Symmes Valley ............................Home
April 2 ...............White Oak ..................................... Away
April 4 ...............Eastern ......................................... Away
April 6 ...............Eastern ........................................Home
April 8 ...............Clay ..............................................Home
April 9 ...............Vinton County ............................... Away
April 11 ..............Clay ............................................... Away
April 14 .............Fairland ........................................Home
April 18 .............East ............................................... Away
April 19 .............South Webster .............................. Away
April 20.............East ..............................................Home
April 21 .............St. Joseph Central .......................Home
April 22 .............Notre Dame .................................. Away
April 25 .............Notre Dame .................................Home
April 27 .............Western ......................................... Away
April 29 .............Western ........................................Home
May 5 ................Peebles ........................................Home

gREEn bObcaTS

“You have Eastern, Symmes 
Valley, and Notre Dame 

who may be at the top of 
the conference. But we are 
going to give every team in 

the SOC everything we have. 
That’s just who we are.”

— Head Coach Dan McDavid
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lady Bobcats look to grow, learn
By Derrick Parker
dcparker@live.com

FRANKLIN FURNACE- 
Coming off a 5-17 season, the 
Green Lady Bobcats have one 
goal: have a winning season.

“That’s our goal,” said 
Head Coach Abbey Bar-
rett. “I really think we can 
accomplish it. We have a lot 
of potential, I also want to be 
competitive in the districts.”

Seniors Adrian Hall and 
Cierra Davis look to lead a 
young squad.

“I expect us to come 
together as one and keep 
each other motivated,” said 
Adrian Hall. “I want us to 
come out and win a bunch of 
games. We have a lot of good 
freshmen coming up, and 
some good returning players, 
too. It’s myself and one other 
senior. Coach expects us to 
lead the team and that’s my 
personal goal. We have to 
keep the girls motivated.”

Barrett thinks of herself 

as a flexible coach who can 
change her team’s positions 
or batting orders based on 
what the situation calls for.

“We have some players 
who are diverse and can play 
many positions. So I want to 
be flexible in terms of where 
we send the girls. In terms 
of pitching our ace is Haley 
Bradley.

“Ciera and Adrian are both 
really good at the plate. Helen 
Bradley is a good hitter, too 
and we have some freshmen 
as well.”

As a program who wants to 
climb the ladder, Barrett sees 
some historically successful 
teams at the top of the SOC 
this year.

“Symmes Valley is great, 
they have a great program. 
Odie is an excellent coach 
and knows how to build a 
program. Notre Dame will be 
great, and Clay has an incred-
ible incoming freshmen class. 
It will be interesting this year 
for sure.”

gREEn bObcaTS

SOFTBall ScheDule
Date ................Opponent ............................ location
March 26 ..........Gallia Academy ............................. Away
March 29 ..........Dawson Bryant ............................Home
March 30 ..........Symmes Valley ............................. Away
March 31 ...........South Webster .............................Home
April 1 ...............Symmes Valley ............................Home
April 2 ...............Berea-MidPark.............................. Away
April 4 ...............Eastern ......................................... Away
April 6 ...............Eastern ........................................Home
April 8 ...............Clay ............................................... Away
April 9 ...............Oak Hill - DH ................................Home
April 11 ..............Clay ..............................................Home
April 12 .............South Webster .............................. Away
April 13 .............New Boston .................................. Away
April 15 .............New Boston .................................Home
April 16 .............Manchester - DH .......................... Away
April 18 .............East ............................................... Away
April 19 ............. Ironton St. Joe .............................Home
April 20.............East ..............................................Home
April 22 .............Notre Dame .................................. Away
April 25 .............Notre Dame .................................Home
April 27 .............Western ......................................... Away
April 28 ............. Ironton St. Joe .............................. Away
April 29 .............Western ........................................Home

“I expect us to come together 
as one and keep each other 

motivated. I want us to come 
out and win a bunch of games.”

— Senior Adrian Hall
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Tigers want to get over the hump
By Derrick Parker
dcparker@live.com

WAVERLY- The Waverly 
Tiger’s had an even record 
last season at 14-14 and now 
look to cross the threshold 
and take the next step within 
league play.

The Tigers are undoubt-
edly young with only two 
seniors but look to a large 
sophomore and junior class 
to develop and lead them 
into the future.

“We are relatively young, 
for the last couple years hon-
estly,” admitted Head Coach 
Jeff Noble. “But we have a lot 
of underclassmen play and 
log a bunch of minutes last 
season.

“Conference play will be 
tough this season. You have 

Wheelersburg who are the 
champs and Minford who are 
tough. We have to be ready 
to play every single team in 
this league.”

Waverly’s Jake Henderson 
will log many innings on the 
mound for Waverly along 
with pitchers Logan Cotton-
brook and left hander Jeffrey 
Noble.

“Twin brother’s Jake and 
Joe Henderson will be our 
team leader’s this season. 
You always look to your 
seniors for guidance. Joe 
tweaked his ankle in basket-
ball, unfortunately, so he will 
start the season on the DL. 
Hopefully he comes back fast 
for us.”

Noble has one goal in mind 
for his club: work hard and 
put in the time. Hard work 

and determination are key 
for such a young club’s suc-
cess.

“We like to preach that you 
come out every single day, do 
your job and work hard. We 
throw strikes, we play pretty 
good defense and we need 
to score some runs behind 

that. We want to come out 
and not focus so much on the 
wins and losses, but we want 
to genuinely get better every 
day.

“Fundamentals are impor-
tant. You need to control the 
things you can and not worry 
about the things you cannot.”

lady Tigers putting together the puzzle
By Derrick Parker
dcparker@live.com

WAVERLY — The Waverly Lady 
Tigers lost six seniors coming of an 18-6 
season. They welcome back a loaded 
seven senior lineup, though, as they 
look to fill the gaps left by four starters 
and make a splash within the SOC.

“We have to put a lot of the pieces 
of the puzzle together this year,” said 
Head Coach Greg Kritzwiser. “We lost 
a lot of girls, but we replace them with 
girls who are experienced. We will see 
how it shakes out. I want to see how 
the girls practice, scrimmage, and play 
early.”

The looming threat of the Pirates 
hovers over the rest of the SOC, but 
Kritzwiser thinks his girls can challenge 

them.
Mary Howard and Mariah Burton will 

take on much of the pitching duties. 
Kritzwiser is looking for someone to 
step up and lead his team on the field 
this season.

“You can’t tell someone to be your 

leader. They have to want it. They have 
to step up. I’m waiting for that girl to 
come forward and say this is my team. 
To the lead us.”

Waverly lost much of their offensive 
firepower from last season along with 
four tough positions to field: catcher, 
centerfield, third base and second.

“We had a few girls last year whose 
RBI production was phenomenal,” said 
Kritzwiser. “It’s a wait and see game 
this year. We lost those girls and we 
have to find others who will produce at 
the plate.”

“I want to really focus on team chem-
istry this year. We lost of leadoff batter 
and our three-five hole hitters. That’s 
big. So we have to find a way to replace 
that, and get some girls to fill into those 
slots.”

WavERLy TigERS

“We like to preach that you come out every 
single day, do your job and work hard. We 

throw strikes, we play pretty good defense 
and we need to score some runs behind 
that. We want to come out and not focus 
so much on the wins and losses, but we 
want to genuinely get better every day.”

— Head Coach Jeff Noble

“We lost a lot of girls, 
but we replace them 

with girls who are 
experienced. We will 

see how it shakes out.”
— Head Coach Greg Kritzwiser
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BaSeBall ScheDule
Date ................Opponent ............................ location
Mar. 28 .............Portsmouth .................................. Away
Mar. 29 .............Southeastern ...............................Home
Mar. 30 .............Minford ........................................Home
April 1 ...............Minford ......................................... Away
April 2 ...............Adena ....................... VA Memorial Field
April 4 ...............Wheelersburg ............................... Away
April 6 ...............Wheelersburg ..............................Home
April 8 ...............Northwest ....................................Home
April 9 ...............Pike County Classic ........... Latham, OH
April 11 ..............Northwest ..................................... Away
April 12 .............Adena ............................................ Away
April 13 .............Valley............................................. Away
April 15 .............Valley........................ VA Memorial Field
April 16 .............Unioto ..........................................Home
April 18 .............Oak Hill.........................................Home
April 19 .............Chillicothe ....................................Home
April 20.............Oak Hill.......................................... Away
April 22 .............West .............................................. Away
April 23 .............Heath/Zane Trace ... VA Memorial Field
April 25 .............West .............................................Home
April 27 .............South Webster .............................Home
April 29 .............South Webster .............................. Away
May 4 ................Washington Court House ............. Away

SOFTBall ScheDule
Date ................Opponent ............................ location
March 29 ..........Southeastern ...............................Home
March 30 ..........Minford ........................................Home
March 31 ...........Jackson ........................................Home
April 1 ...............Minford ......................................... Away
April 2 ...............Logan Elm/Zane Trace ................. Away
April 4 ...............Wheelersburg ............................... Away
April 6 ...............Wheelersburg ..............................Home
April 8 ...............Northwest ....................................Home
April 9 ...............Pike County Tourney .................... Away
April 11 ..............Northwest ..................................... Away
April 12 .............Clay ............................................... Away
April 13 .............Valley............................................. Away
April 15 .............Valley............................................Home
April 18 .............Oak Hill.........................................Home
April 20.............Oak Hill.......................................... Away
April 22 .............West .............................................. Away
April 23 .............Cicleville/Miami Trace .................Home
April 25 .............West .............................................Home
April 26 .............South Webster .............................. Away
April 27 .............South Webster .............................Home
April 28 .............Jackson ......................................... Away
April 30 ............Westfall/Madison Plains .............. Away
May 4 ................Washington CH ............................. Away

WavERLy TigERS
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By Michael hamilton 
mhamilton@civitasmedia.com

McDERMOTT — The 
Northwest Mohawks began 
to struggle toward the end 
of the 2015 season, but 
were able to finish the sea-
son strong, just before the 
Mohawks were defeated in 
tournament play by Lynch-
burg Clay. Despite bowing 
out earlier than they wanted 
to, the Mohawks put up a 
valiant effort, forcing extra 
innings and only losing by 
one run.

This year, Northwest base-
ball coach J.M. Storer, wants 
his squad to continue that 
strong finish, and continue to 
fight through every inning of 
the 2016 season.

The Mohawks will have 
two seniors on this year’s 
squad, which will be assisted 
by seven juniors. The under-
classmen on the Northwest 
varsity roster will include 

five sophomores and one 
freshman.

Both seniors are four year 
players, and will be looked at 
as team leaders by the rest of 
the team. Many of the juniors 
on this year’s team have seen 
a fair amount of varsity time 
as sophomores last year.

“We had a lot of sopho-
mores play last year,” Storer 
said. “Most of my juniors 
have seen some varsity expe-
rience, and that is definitely 
going to play a big role. I’m 
expecting a lot of things out 
of them this year.”

The Mohawks will be very 
consistent on the mound 
in 2016, throwing a lot of 
strikes.

“I think we’re going to be 
okay as far as that goes,” 
Storer said. “Most of our 
guys on the mound have seen 
some varsity experience and 
I expect some big things out 
of a couple of our guys.

BaSeBall ROSTeR
Number ...........Name ........................................Grade
2 .......................Zach Rowe ..........................................11
3 .......................Ashton hall ...........................................9
4 .......................Wyatt Litteral ......................................11
5 .......................Hunter Berry ......................................10
6 .......................Hunter Bebout ................................... 12
7 ........................Jacob Goodson ..................................10
8 .......................Mason Campbell ...............................10
11 ......................Nolan Marcum ....................................11
12 ......................Will Gillette .........................................10
19 ......................Austin Mundhenk ...............................11
21 ......................Garrett Rowe .....................................10
22 .....................Billy Murphy ....................................... 12
28 .....................Garrett Swayne ...................................11
29 .....................Zach Smith .........................................11
32 .....................Aaron Maddy ......................................11

BaSeBall ScheDule
Date ................Opponent ............................ location
March 26 ..........Peebles/Clay ..........................Away-DH
March 29 ..........Piketon .......................................... Away
March 30 ..........Portsmouth West .......................... Away
April 1 ...............Portsmouth West .........................Home
April 2 ...............Eastern Brown ........................Away-DH
April 4 ...............Valley............................................. Away
April 6 ...............Valley............................................Home
April 8 ...............Waverly ........................................Home
April 9 ...............North Adams ........................ Home-DH
April 11 ..............Waverly ........................................Home
April 13 .............Wheelersburg ............................... Away
April 15 .............Wheelersburg ..............................Home
April 16 .............Portsmouth ............................Away-DH
April 18 .............South Webster .............................. Away
April 20.............South Webster .............................Home
April 22 .............Minford ........................................Home
April 23 .............West Union............................ Home-DH
April 25 .............Minford ......................................... Away
April 27 .............Oak Hill.......................................... Away
April 30 ............Whiteoak ............................... Home-DH
May 2 ................Oak Hill.........................................Home

Quickness will be key for Northwest

nORTHWEST MOHaWkS

 “Most of my juniors 
have seen some varsity 
experience, and that is 

definitely going to play a big 
role. I’m expecting a lot of 

things out of them this year.”
— Coach J.M. Storer

See MOHAWKS | 34
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Northwest girls strive for next level
By Derrick Parker
dcparker@live.com

MCDERMOTT — Following 
a 6-12 season, the Northwest 
Lady Mohawks would like noth-
ing more than to reach the top 
of the SOC.

Head Coach Darrell Keller 
realizes his girls need to focus 
on the fundamentals. Keller 
along with his daughter and 
assistant Coach Ali Keller look 
to teach their style of softball to 
their girls. Effort will be a big 
focus for the Mohawks in the 
coming season.

“You have to ask yourself as 
a player, ‘what can I do better? 
What can I work on to improve 
my mistakes?’ Our motto this 
season is one pitch at a time. 
Everyone wants to win every 
game. But, our focus is on 
winning our game. Our game 
looks to the individual player. 
It’s how they can do better as a 
player and in life. Softball can 
teach these girls skills that they 
can later use in college, mar-
riage, or in their professional 
careers.”

Northwest has not only lost 
seven girls from last season, but 
three of their seniors will be out 
due to injury. Despite that, the 
Mohawks will field four seniors. 
Megan Boatman and Ali Fitz-
patrick will play and bring 
speed to the corner outfield 
positions. Mykinzie Ellis, who 
Keller describes as fiery, will be 
playing third base. Abby Hall 
will play shortstop and be one 
of the team leaders.

“Abby is very modest. 
Despite that, I think a lot of the 
girls look up to her and really 
listen to her. She’s not one to 
point fingers, she’s a leader who 

is going to ‘let’s get this done.’ 
I see a lot of improvement in 
her. Her heart is shaped like a 
softball and I think she will be 
leading by example this year.”

Junior Hope Shepard will 
be another team leader for the 
Mohawks. Keller looks at her to 
bring speed and solid fielding 
to the team.

In terms of pitching, the 
Mohawks look to their number 
one option sophomore Leighera 
Tackett.

“She was the horse we rode 
last year,” said Keller. “She did 
about 90% of the pitching for 
us then, and she will be right 
back there doing it again. We 
are trying to get her to be a bit 
more boisterous and vocal. We 
want her to be a leader for the 
future as well.”

Keller looks to mold the three 
freshman on his team for the 
future. Sara Schmidt will be 
playing second base, and Keller 
promises her name will be in 
print for years to come. Kylie 
Montgomery will have some 
exposure and share a bit of the 
pitching duties.

The Mohawks look to join 
the top of the conference but 
admits that Wheelersburg will 
be tough to unseat at the top.

“Wheelersburg has about 17 
starters on their team, girls that 
could start or realistically com-
pete for starting positions on 
other teams. They reload every 
year. You really can’t count 
anyone out in the SOC. I could 
see us moving up the ladder if 
the girls believe in themselves 
and really work this season. 
Wins and losses don’t mean as 
much to us, we want our girls 
to become better players, stu-
dents, and people.”

SOFTBall ScheDule
Date ................Opponent ............................ location
March 26 ..........Peebles ......................................... Away
March 28 ..........Eastern ......................................... Away
March 30 ..........West .............................................. Away
April 1 ...............West .............................................Home
April 2 ...............Eastern - DH ................................. Away
April 4 ...............Valley............................................Home
April 6 ...............Valley............................................. Away
April 8 ...............Waverly ......................................... Away
April 9 ...............North Adams - DH .......................Home
April 11 ..............Waverly ........................................Home
April 13 .............Wheelersburg ..............................Home
April 15 .............Wheelersburg ............................... Away
April 18 .............South Webster .............................. Away
April 19 .............Rock Hill ........................................ Away
April 20.............South Webster .............................Home
April 22 .............Minford ........................................Home
April 23 .............West Union - DH ..........................Home
April 25 .............Minford ......................................... Away
April 27 .............Oak Hill.......................................... Away
April 30 ............Whiteoak - DH ..............................Home
May 4 ................Clay ............................................... Away
May 5 ................Oak Hill.........................................Home

nORTHWEST MOHaWkS

“You have to ask 
yourself as a player, 

‘what can I do better? 
What can I work on to 

improve my mistakes?’ 
Our motto this season is 

one pitch at a time.”
— Head Coach Darrell Keller
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Portsmouth, OH 45662

(740) 354-3144

Barbour Auto Parts, Inc.

Quality Parts For less
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Ashland, KY 41101
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1658 11th St, 
Portsmouth, OH 45662

(740) 353-4000
60650984

Pizza, pasta, salad, 
dessert buffet, game room

Book parties, meetings, reunions
carryout, fundraisers.
Mobile Pizza Trailer:  

Featuring "Fire Brick Oven"
740-353-4000

nORTHWEST MOHaWkS

“We have a four-year senior, 
Hunter Bebout, who will anchor 
the staff,” Storer said. “Then we 
have Aaron Maddy, he’s a junior, 
and I think he will do well. He 
throws the ball well and has a 
variety of pitches.”

Northwest’s infield will be 
a strong point of the team, 
despite losing two of their 
infield starters last year. Storer 
said the infield will still be 
strong with the two new players 
in the open spots.

“We should have a pretty 
decent infield this year,” Storer 
said.

Two of the three starting out-
fielders from the 2015 season 
will return for the Mohawks.

Storer believes his team will 
be competitive throughout the 
season.

“The SOC (II) will be pretty 
evenly balanced,” Storer said. 
“I think we can be competi-
tive. We’re going to be a quick 
team. We’ll put the ball in play, 
so I feel like we should be right 
there in the mix.”

Quickness will be key for 
Northwest, as Storer noted his 
team does not have an abun-
dance of power.

The SOC II will have a lot of 

competition according to Storer.
“Wheelersburg is obviously 

going to be pretty strong, I 
believe, then Minford and South 
Webster will all be up there 
towards the top,” Storer said. 
“From there on, I think it’s 
going to be pretty evenly bal-
anced.”

Billy Murphy is expected to 
have a big year for Northwest 
according to Storer.

“He’ll be in center field,” Stor-
er said. “He’s our outfield gen-
eral, and he’ll play a big role.”

Aaron Maddy and Zach Smith 
will have key roles for North-
west as well.

“I’m expecting some big 
things from our catcher, Zach 
Smith,” Storer said. “Aaron 
Maddy will be at third base, and 
he’ll be pitching. The team will 
be looking to him a lot as well.”

Storer is confident his 
team will continue to buy-in 
to the program, as he enters 
his second season leading the 
Mohawks. He also thinks his 
team will be able to finish the 
season with more wins than 
they had last year.

“I’d like to go 15-10, or some-
thing like that,” Storer said. 
“That’s always a goal.”

Reach Michael Hamilton at 740-353-3101, 
ext 1931, or on Twitter @MikeHamilton82.

MOHAWKS, continued from 32
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BaSeBall ScheDule
Date ................Opponent ............................ location
March 28 ..........Lynchburg Clay ............................. Away
March 30 ..........East ..............................................Home
March 31 ...........Southeastern ................................ Away
April 1 ...............East ............................................... Away
April 6 ...............Symmes Valley ............................. Away
April 8 ...............Notre Dame .................................Home
April 9 ...............Pike Co. Classic ...........................Home
April 11 ..............Notre Dame .................................. Away
April 13 .............Clay ................................................... VA
April 15 .............Clay ............................................... Away
April 18 .............Eastern ........................................Home
April 20.............Eastern ......................................... Away
April 22 .............Peebles ........................................Home
April 25 .............Whiteoak ....................................... Away
April 27 .............Green ...........................................Home
April 28 .............Paint Valley ..................................Home
April 29 .............Green ............................................ Away
May 2 ................Eastern Brown .............................Home
May 4 ................Peebles ......................................... Away

Indians are ready to improve
By Michael hamilton 
mhamilton@civitasmedia.com

LATHAM — Conference 
games in the SOC I will be 
more valuable this year, as the 
members of the division will 
have two fewer conference 
games this season due to New 
Boston not fielding a team for 
2016, due to a lack of interest-
ed students. That was not the 
case in Latham, as the Indians 
baseball team had enough inter-
ested students to not only field 
a varsity team, but also a junior 
varsity baseball team.

Along with the increased 
interest in baseball at Western 
High School, an increase of 
experience will help fuel the 
Indians through the 2016 sea-
son. The Indians will have 19 
students make up their varsity 
and junior varsity teams this 
year.

“We’re growing a lot bet-
ter than I thought we would,” 
Western Baseball coach Paul 
Henderson said. “It’s something 
we’re actually taking pride 
in, and the kids are wanting 
to come out and play spring 
sports.”

Western will have five seniors 
to rely on this year, along with 
a few juniors. With a significant 
amount of upperclassmen, and 
about 10 players learning the 
varsity game, Henderson sees 
no reason his team couldn’t 
outperform last year’s team.

“As young as we are, and 
with the talent we have and 
the kids coming out and so, 
my goal is to shoot for middle 
of the pack in the SOC (I),” 
Henderson said. “You have a lot 

of teams that have a lot more 
experience than us, like Notre 
Dame, Symmes Valley, and 
Green, but I think we can finish 
in the middle of the pack.”

A middle of the pack finish 
will put Western in a good spot 
to further improve as their still 
young team will gain valuable 
varsity experience, and use 
that, along with their athleti-
cism and talent to potentially 
take home an SOC I title next 
year or the following season.

The Indians will have seven 
pitchers they could send to the 
mound at any given time. Hen-
derson said he’s never had such 
a deep rotation in his seven 
years coaching at the school.

“I have seven different kids 
that I can start at any one posi-
tion,” Henderson said. “My 
younger kids are probably one 
of my top pitchers. I have a 
sophomore that is very talented 
but young, and then I have 
some upper classmen that have 
come out now that are pretty 
decent too.”

Having so many potential 
pitchers makes Henderson feel 
more comfortable about his 
team, and gives them a benefit 
some teams won’t have in the 
conference.

The outfield will be predomi-
nantly made up of seniors, but 
several younger players will be 
filling in when needed.

“I honestly believe we can 
compete,” Henderson said. 
“My goal is to at least win a 
sectional this year, and I don’t 
think that is too far-fetched for 
us right now.”

Reach Michael Hamilton at 740-353-3101, 
ext 1931, or on Twitter @MikeHamilton82.

WESTERn indianS

“We’re growing a 
lot better than I 

thought we would. 
It’s something we’re 
actually taking pride 
in, and the kids are 

wanting to come 
out and play spring 

sports.”
 — Coach Paul Henderson
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SOFTBall ScheDule
Date ..................................Opponent ................................. location
March 28 .............................Lynchburg Clay .................................. Away
March 30 .............................East ................................................... Home
March 31 ..............................Southeastern ..................................... Away
April 1 ..................................East .................................................... Away
April 4 ..................................Symmes Valley .................................. Home
April 6 ..................................Symmes Valley ................................... Away
April 8 ..................................Notre Dame....................................... Home
April 9 ..................................Pike County Classic ........................... Away
April 11 .................................Notre Dame........................................ Away
April 13 ................................Clay .................................................... Away
April 15 ................................Clay ................................................... Home
April 18 ................................Eastern .............................................. Home
April 20................................Eastern ............................................... Away
April 22 ................................New Boston ....................................... Home
April 25 ................................New Boston ........................................ Away
April 27 ................................Green ................................................ Home
April 28 ................................Paint Valley ........................................ Home
April 29 ................................Green ................................................. Away
May 2 ...................................Eastern .............................................. Home
May 4 ...................................Peebles............................................... Away

lady Indians want to do better
By Michael hamilton 
mhamilton@civitasmedia.com

LATHAM — The Western Lady Indians 
softball team came off a successful season 
last year, finishing with a winning record. 
Renee Davis, Western softball coach is 
ready to get her team on the diamond to 
see if they can improve on last year’s perfor-
mance.

“I’m definitely expecting a winning sea-
son,” Davis said. “I have 16 girls this year, a 
lot of good freshmen came up this year, and 
there’s not really one starting position right 
now because of all their playing ability.”

Every starting spot throughout the 2016 
season will definitely have to be earned by 
each player, according to Davis.

“We definitely should be able to go above 
.500 this year, I hope,” Davis said.

Pitching and batting will be two ele-
ments of the game Davis feels will be major 
strengths for the Lady Indians.

Western will have two seniors on this 
year’s team, which the younger players 
will rely on for team leadership. Davis also 
expects big things from her seniors, both on 
and off the field.

“Our infield will be very strong defensive-
ly,” Davis said. “If we can keep the errors 
down, I think we can win a lot of games this 
year.”

When first describing the Indians outfield 
this year, Davis used one word, solid.

“We have two juniors, and I’ll probably 
add a freshman out there with them,” Davis 
said.

Davis and the rest of the Lady Indians 
have one major goal for the end of the year, 
going all the way.

“Never has Western softball done that, 
never in its history,” Davis said. “The girls 
always give their best on the field, but 
we’ll definitely take it one step at a time, of 
course. We’ll try to win the sectionals and 
then go on from there.”

Reach Michael Hamilton at 740-353-3101, ext 1931, or on 
Twitter @MikeHamilton82.

WESTERn indianS

“I’m definitely expecting a 
winning season. I have 16 girls 

this year, a lot of good freshmen 
came up this year, and there’s 
not really one starting position 
right now because of all their 

playing ability.”
— Coach Renee Davis
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BaSeBall ScheDule
Date ................Opponent ............................ location
March 26 .......... Ironton .......................................... Away
March 28 ..........Piketon .........................................Home
March 30 ..........Oak Hill.......................................... Away
April 1 ...............Oak Hill.........................................Home
April 4 ...............Northwest ....................................Home
April 6 ...............Northwest ..................................... Away
April 8 ...............Wheelersburg ............................... Away
April 11 ..............Wheelersburg ..............................Home
April 13 .............Waverly ........................................Home
April 15 .............Waverly ......................................... Away
April 18 .............Minford ........................................Home
April 19 .............Clay ..............................................Home
April 20.............Minford ......................................... Away
April 22 .............South Webster .............................Home
April 25 .............South Webster .............................. Away
April 26 .............Portsmouth .................................. Away
April 27 .............West .............................................. Away
April 29 .............West .............................................Home
April 30 ............Eastern - DH ................................Home
May 4 ................Chillicothe ....................................Home
May 7 ................Zane Trace - DH ............................ Away

The Indians did get a late start in getting the 
whole team together to begin practices and scrim-
mages, due to the success of the Valley basketball 
team, which has several players on the baseball 
team.

“It’s exciting, they’re great kids and great ath-
letes,” Crabtree said. “I’m pretty excited and look-
ing forward to see what they do out here, because 
they’re competitors, and they’re winners. They’ve 
won at everything that they’ve done. I look forward 
to seeing how that goes.”

Right now, Crabtree says the team looks great, 
and look like they are ready to go for the season.

A deep rotation, and an athletic defense will be 
highlights of the defensive side of the game for Val-
ley this season.

“We can cover a lot of ground,” Crabtree said. 
“We have a lot of arms. I don’t know that we have 
any top-shelf arms, but we are deep.”

The Indians will have six and maybe seven differ-
ent pitchers seeing significant time this season.

“They all have experience, and can really throw 
the ball,” Crabtree said. “Given the new confer-
ence format, I think that’s a strength for us. Having 
six or seven guys with experience on the hill with 
good arms, I feel is invaluable. It’s going to help us 
in league play, and hopefully it will help out in tour-
nament time.”

Blake Howard will anchor the Valley infield at 
the shortstop position.

“He has been a star on the football field and 
basketball court,” Crabtree said. “He has amazing 
range and a great arm.”

There’s a handful of guys that will be in a rota-
tion in the infield.

“Bryan Rolfe who is another one with a lot of 
success,” Crabtree said. “Kenny Williams, Drew 
Wolford, I have a lot of athletes that are going to 
rotate position-wise depending on who is on the 
mound.”

The outfield will resemble the infield, as Wolford 
and Bryan will see some time in the outfield, along 
with Aaron Linne.

“Linne has a great arm, and can really go get it in 
the outfield,” Crabtree said.

The Indians want to win the SOC II title.
“That’s a goal, and something I’ve taken in my 

time as an assistant coach,” Crabtree said. “The 
conference is what we have our eyes on, and after 
that, let’s go out on top. Let’s make a run.”

Reach Michael Hamilton at 740-353-3101, ext 1931, or on Twitter @
MikeHamilton82.

VALLEY, continued from 15

“They all have experience, and 
can really throw the ball. Given 
the new conference format, I 
think that’s a strength for us. 
Having six or seven guys with 

experience on the hill with 
good arms, I feel is invaluable. 
It’s going to help us in league 
play, and hopefully it will help 

out in tournament time.”
— Head Coach Nolan Crabtree
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Equipment Supermarket

New Boston • Jackson
Ashland • Chillicothe

www.wagnerrental.com

SOFTBall ScheDule
Date ................Opponent ............................ location
March 29 ..........Oak Hill.......................................... Away
March 30 ..........Notre Dame .................................. Away
March 31 ...........Notre Dame .................................Home
April 2 ...............Peebles ...................................Away-DH
April 4 ...............East ..............................................Home
April 5 ...............Symmes Valley ............................Home
April 6 ...............East ............................................... Away
April 8 ...............Symmes Valley ............................. Away
April 13 .............Green ...........................................Home
April 14 .............St. Joseph ..................................... Away
April 15 .............Green ............................................ Away
April 18 .............Clay ............................................... Away
April 19 .............South Webster .............................. Away
April 20.............Clay ..............................................Home
April 22 .............Western ......................................... Away
April 25 .............Western ........................................Home
April 26 .............South Webster .............................Home
April 27 .............Eastern ........................................Home
April 29 .............Eastern ......................................... Away
May 2 ................Oak Hill.........................................Home
May 3 ................Piketon .......................................... Away

New Boston going back to the basics
By Derrick Parker
dcparker@live.com

NEW BOSTON- First year 
Tigers Head Coach Brian 
Holbrook wants to build up 
the New Boston softball pro-
gram.

To do that, it is simple, 
says Holbrook. “We have 
to work on fundamentals. 
We have to get back to the 
basics. We have to get the 
kids ready for the new season 
with a new coach. It’s a new 
start and we have to get their 
heads on right. We are set-
ting goals for individuals, for 
the team and we are going to 
focus on teamwork.”

Holbrook realizes the SOC 
is a tough place for an up and 
coming team to flourish. But 
the goal never changes, you 
want that SOC champion-
ship.

“We want to get to the top 
of the division. We want to 
win more games this year, 
and set more goals as we go 
along. Focus is very impor-

tant, we have to put the past 
behind us and look to the 
future. Preparation is key, not 
just for them but for me.

“We aren’t going to be 
satisfied just showing up 
one game day. We want to 
be competitive, solid and we 
want to build chemistry and 
win some ball games. Right 
now you look at Notre Dame 
at the top. They are the team 
to beat, I think.”

Three basketball players 
now leave the court and take 
the field for the Tigers, and 
they are ready to lead accord-
ing to Holbrook.

“We have three team 
captains, Mariah Buckley, 
Cammy Oiler, and Kaylee 
Stone. Tasha Poole is our 
number one pitcher. We have 
four this year, so we have 
some versatility. I’m looking 
for Cammy Oiler to really 
bring some pop to the bat-
tling lineup, too. We are a 
young team but overall I’m 
confident that we can build a 
program here.”

nEW bOSTOn TigERS
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lady Tartans showing growth
By Derrick Parker
dcparker@live.com

SCIOTOVILLE — Despite 
coming off a 2-20 season 
Tartan Head Coach Jessica 
Conley already sees promise 
in a young East squad.

“I’m already seeing a lot of 
growth,” said Conley. “Our 
pitching is really getting 
better, too. We still have our 
best pitcher from last season 
and we gained two more 
girls who can throw. We are 

already three to four times 
better than we were. We are 
very excited.”

The Lady Tartans have 
only two seniors, Syndey 
Dingus and Julie Lockheart 
who is the leader of the team 
behind the plate.

In terms of SOC play, Con-
ley points to Notre Dame and 
Symmes Valley as the teams 
to beat.

“I think we are going to 

The 2016 east lady Tartans

Tartans look to be competitive
By Derrick Parker
dcparker@live.com

SCIOTOVILLE — Follow-
ing a 4-13 season, the young 
East Tartan squad looks to 
regain some competitive 
edge. With only three return-
ing players the Tartans look 
to develop their youth while 
improving on last season’s 
record.

“Let’s be realistic,” said 
Head Coach James Mahl-
meister. “A championship 
would be nice but I’m looking 
to at least double our wins 
from last season and get us 
competitive within the SOC 
again. Its building blocks. We 
only have four players with 
varsity experience, we have 
fourteen guys and ten who 
have never played at the var-
sity level.”

“Unfortunately, we’ve had 
guys who have chosen not 
to play, transferred, and who 
have gotten injured.”

Mahlmeister looks to the 

same teams to head the top 
of the pack; Symmes Val-
ley, Notre Dame and Clay. 
One of the problems for 
the smaller schools such as 
East and New Boston (who 
doesn’t field a team at all this 
season) is the lack of little 
league organization.

“There’s so much instabil-
ity with little league in this 
area,” said Malmeister. “We 
and New Boston don’t have 
a consistent league set up to 

feed these kids into junior 
high and at the varsity level. 
Baseball is one of those 
things that’s difficult to get 
back into once you leave. 
Kids get involved in other 
sports. What helps us going 
forward is that we have a new 
charter going forward, and so 
hopefully we can feed them 
through without a break.”

Drew Lowe and Akia 
Brown will take the mound 
for the Tartans with a few 

others sharing duties there 
as well. Malmeister admits 
that he will try as many kids 
as he can on the mound as he 
looks to build, develop, and 
see what his incoming kids 
can do.

“The analogy I use is that 
we are building a plane while 
we are flying it. We are figur-
ing everything out as we go 
right now. Who can pitch, 
who can catch, who can field. 
It’s going to be trial and 
error.”

Offensively, Malmeister 
looks to Brady Douthat to 
add some pop to the lineup. 
He also notes Lowe and 
Brown as solid offensive play-
ers as well.

“We aren’t going to be a 
power hitting team. We are 
going to work for everything 
we get. Our field is more 
pitcher friendly, anyway. 
Hopefully we can focus on 
base running. I want to get 
guys on and use our speed to 
our advantage.”

The 2016 east Tartans

EaST TaRTanS

Photo Submitted

Photo SubmittedSee LADY TARTANS | 47
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22428 State Route 73 
West Portsmouth, Ohio 45663
Phone: 858-6031/Toll Free: 888-858-6031
Gas*On & Off Road Diesel*Kerosene* 
Home Heating Oil*Snack Bar*Friendly Service
We deliver gas and diesel products
to Scioto, Pike, Jackson, Ross, Adams Counties in Ohio 
Greenup & Lewis Counties in Kentucky. 
We service many area businesses and farms. 
Stop in or call us today!

WEAVER’S WEST
13352 US HIGHWAY 52
WEST PORTSMOUTH, OH 45663
(close to Friendship) 740-858-6021

Charley Biggs Chicken
Deli Meats & Cheese, Salads
Snacks, Cold Drinks

Supporting Athletes for Over 40 Years!
Ohio Lottery, Postage Stamps, Money Orders, Portsmouth Daily Times, Columbus Dispatch sold in the C-Store

We Have Delivered Excellent Customer Service For Over 40 Years!
WWW.WEAVERGASANDOIL.COM

Now 2 Locations
Weaver’s Gas & Oil, Inc.

& CONVENIENT STORE
Eat Here & Get Gas
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BaSeBall ScheDule
Date ................Opponent ............................ location
March 28 ..........South Webster .............................. Away
March 30 ..........Western ......................................... Away
March 31 ...........Peebles ........................................Home
April 1 ...............Western ........................................Home
April 2 ...............St. Joseph ...............................Away-DH
April 8 ...............Eastern ......................................... Away
April 9 ...............Rose Hill ................................ Home-DH
April 12 .............Symmes Valley ............................Home
April 13 .............Symmes Valley ............................. Away
April 14 .............South Webster .............................Home
April 18 .............Green ...........................................Home
April 20.............Green ............................................ Away
April 22 .............Clay ............................................... Away
April 23 .............St. Joseph ....................................Home
April 25 .............Clay ..............................................Home
April 26 .............Eastern ........................................Home
April 27 .............Notre Dame .................................. Away
April 28 .............Notre Dame ...................................... VA
April 30 ............Manchester.............................Away-DH

SOFTBall ScheDule
Date ................Opponent ............................ location
March 30 ..........Western ......................................... Away
March 31 ...........Portsmouth .................................Home
April 1 ...............Western ........................................Home
April 4 ...............New Boston .................................. Away
April 5 ...............Portsmouth .................................. Away
April 6 ...............New Boston .................................Home
April 8 ...............Eastern ......................................... Away
April 9 ...............Manchester..................................Home
April 11 ..............Eastern ........................................Home
April 12 .............Symmes Valley ............................Home
April 13 .............Symmes Valley ............................. Away
April 14 .............South Webster .............................Home
April 18 .............Green ...........................................Home
April 20.............Green ............................................ Away
April 22 .............Clay ............................................... Away
April 23 ............. Ironton St. Joe .............................Home
April 25 .............Clay ............................................... Away
April 26 ............. Ironton St. Joe .............................. Away
April 27 .............Notre Dame .................................. Away
April 28 .............Notre Dame .................................Home

EaST TaRTanS
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BaSeBall ROSTeR
No. ....................Name ...........................................Grade
1 ........................Grant Sparks.......................................11
2 .......................Sam Kayser ........................................11
4 .......................CJ Corns ............................................10
5 .......................Chase Rodriguez ............................... 12
6 .......................Truman Hash ......................................11
7 ........................Brandon Lansing ............................... 12
8 .......................Cameron Rodriguez ...........................11
10 ......................Jared Redoutey .................................10
12 ......................Drew Cassidy .....................................10
19 ......................Hayden Baker .................................... 12
21 ......................Jonathon Ware ...................................11
22 .....................Noah Baisden .....................................11
25 .....................Tyler Speas ........................................10
30 .....................Billy Book ...........................................10
33 .....................Hunter Harrell .....................................11

Youthful Titans ready to leave mark
By chris Slone
cslone@civitasmedia.com

At the beginning of last 
season, the Titans started 
three freshman with a fourth 
first timer garnering signifi-
cant minutes.

Playing through rookie 
mistakes while competing 
against varsity players, Notre 
Dame finished with a 16-8 
(11-3 SOC I) record before 
losing in the sectional cham-
pionship to Manchester.

While the 2016 version of 
the Titans may appear young 
once again on paper, Notre 
Dame has plenty of experi-
ence to rely on this season.

Drew Cassidy, CJ Corns 
and Tyler Speas started every 
game during their freshman 
campaigns and they return to 
build upon their success dur-
ing their encore season.

“There shouldn’t be any 
problem with those three 
guys stepping up, and play-
ing more like juniors and 
seniors, rather than sopho-
mores because they got 24 or 

25 games under their belt,” 
Titans head coach Drew 
Mader said. “They also got 
summer league and fall ball 
in, so they’re working on 30 
or 40 games coming into this 
season.”

Billy Book was the other 
freshman who played signifi-
cant minutes a year ago and 
Mader is counting on Book 
to take his game to the next 
level this spring.

The 2016 Notre Dame Titans

nOTRE daME TiTanS

Chris Slone | PDT

BaSeBall ScheDule
Date ......... Opponent ..................................................location
Mar. 30 ...... Germantown Academy ................. Dodgertown (Fla.)
Mar. 31 ....... Vincentian Academy ..................... Dodgertown (Fla.)
April 1 ........ Glenelg Country ............................ Dodgertown (Fla.)
April 2 ........ Germantown Academy ................. Dodgertown (Fla.)
April 4 ........ Clay .................................................................... Home
April 5 ........ Ironton St. Joseph .............................................. Away
April 6 ........ Clay ..................................................................... Away
April 8 ........ Western .............................................................. Away
April 9 ........ Ironton ........................................... VA Memorial Field
April 12 ...... Portsmouth ....................................................... Home
April 13 ...... Eastern .............................................................. Home
April 14 ...... Western ............................................................. Home
April 15 ...... Eastern ............................................................... Away
April 18 ...... Symmes Valley ................................................... Away
April 20...... Symmes Valley .................................................. Home
April 22 ...... Green ................................................................. Home
April 23 ...... Portsmouth ........................................................ Away
April 25 ...... Green .................................................................. Away
April 26 ...... Ironton St. Joseph ............................................. Home
April 27 ...... East .................................................................... Home
April 28 ...... East ..................................................................... Away
May 2 ......... Chillicothe ..................................... VA Memorial Field
May 3 ......... Coal Grove ......................................................... Home
May 4 ......... Patriot Prep Academy ................... VA Memorial Field
May 7 ......... Father Patterson Wooden Bat Tournament ...... Home

See TITANS | 44
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lady Titans ready for tourney run
By chris Slone
cslone@civitasmedia.com

After reaching the district 
championship game last sea-
son, the Notre Dame Lady 
Titans are primed to make 
another tournament run in 
2016.

The Titans achieved suc-
cess a year ago, although 
they relied heavily on fresh-
man pitcher Maggie Whit-
man. Now, with a year of 
varsity experience under her 
belt, Whitman is poised to 
finish the job and capture 
that elusive district title. 
During the offseason, Whit-
man has been improving on 
her weaknesses, which came 
to fruition during her inaugu-
ral varsity season.

“Location, location, loca-
tion. We’ve worked all fall 
and winter, and coming to 
spring, on location,” Titans 
head coach JD Whitman 
said. “Also, spotting the ball 
and keeping hitters off bal-
ance. She’s also picked up a 
little bit of speed.”

If everything goes accord-
ing to plan, Whitman won’t 
be forced to pitch the major-
ity of the innings. Junior 
Hagen Schafer, not only 

has the ability to pitch, but 
being a left-hander, Schaefer 
brings a unique element to 
the mound. According to JD 
Whitman, Notre Dame will 
send both pitchers to the 
mound regularly with match-
ups dictating the rotation.

Defensively, the Titans’ 
outfield is probably the 
strength of the defense as 
they’ll rely heavily on one 
trait: speed. Freshman Rylee 
Coriell and senior Cameron 
Noel will be manning two 
of the spots while the third 
spots has a chance to be 

nOTRE daME TiTanS

The 2016 Notre Dame lady Titans Chris Slone | PDT

SOFTBall ScheDule
Date
..........................Opponent ................................ Location
Mar. 30 .............New Boston .................................Home
Mar. 31 ..............New Boston .................................. Away
April 1 ...............Berea Tournament .............. Berea (Ky.)
April 2 ...............Berea Tournament .............. Berea (Ky.)
April 4 ...............Clay ............................................... Away
April 5 ...............Valley............................................. Away
April 6 ...............Clay ..............................................Home
April 8 ...............Western ......................................... Away
April 11 ..............Peebles ...............................VA Stadium
April 12 .............West .............................................. Away
April 13 .............Eastern ........................................Home
April 14 .............Western ........................................Home
April 15 .............Eastern ......................................... Away
April 16 .............Whiteoak ......................................Home
April 18 .............Symmes Valley ............................. Away
April 19 .............Hunt Ross ....................................Home
April 20.............Symmes Valley ............................Home
April 22 .............Green ...........................................Home
April 25 .............Green ............................................ Away
April 26 .............Piketon .........................................Home
April 27 .............East ..............................................Home
April 28 .............East ............................................... Away
May 2 ................Chillcothe ....................................Home
May 3 ................Minford ......................................... Away
May 7 ................Zane Trace .................................... Away

SOFTBall ROSTeR
No. ....................Name ...........................................Grade
00 .....................Jada Corns ......................................... 12
1 ........................Molly Hoover ......................................10
5 .......................Baylee Webb ........................................9
12 ......................Hagen Schaefer ..................................11
17 ......................Cameron Noel ................................... 12
19 ......................Hali McCallister ...................................9
22 .....................Hannah Malani ....................................9
23 .....................Caitlyn Ball..........................................11
24 .....................Rylee Coriell .........................................9
27 .....................Maggie Whitman ...............................10
44 .....................Makayla Hadsell .................................11

See LADY TITANS | 47
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“We’re looking for Billy to 
step up this year as a sopho-
more,” Mader said. “He’s 
really worked extremely hard 
at catching during the offsea-
son, getting a ton of reps in 
different camps. He should 
fill in a role, hopefully it’ll be 
at catcher, so that’ll free up 
Sam Kayser to be able to use 
his speed and glove to work 
centerfield and shortstop.”

Kayser, who has been 
praised for his versatil-
ity, split time with Book at 
catcher last season. This 
time around, Mader is hope-
ful he can utilize Kayser’s all-
around skill set on defense.

Kayser will attempt to aid 
senior Hayden Baker who is 
expected to become the ace 
of the pitching rotation.

“He’s a four-year starter for 
me,” Mader said. “He’s my 
first four-year starter. He’s 
got a ton of experience, and 
he’s going to be in the three 
or four slot.”

Baker competed for the 
top spot at the rotation last 
season with departing senior 
Tyson Montgomery — the 
lone senior on last year’s 
squad — who eventually won 
the battle. However, in 2016, 

Baker is expected to be the 
guy for the Titans.

“We looked at (Baker) last 
year to be our ace but senior 
Tyson Montgomery took 
over,” Mader said. “Tyson 
kind of stood out a little bit 
more. This year, Hayden is 
going to have to fill that role. 
He’s a lefthander. He’s got 
good velocity and good off-
speed pitching.”

While Baker as the inside 
track to be the main guy, 
Mader believes he has 
options and the top option to 
compete with Baker is Corns.

“CJ Corns could also see 
himself as a No. 1 or No.2 
guy,” Mader said. “He’s got a 
lot of potential. He’s got good 
velocity on his fastball. He’s 
got great off-speed pitches. 
He worked extremely hard in 
the offseason.”

When the Titans are at 
the plate, Baker will also be 
relied on to provide a spark.

“He’s not only going to 
have to hit for power, but he’s 
going to have to hit to get on 
base,” Mader said.

Brandon Lansing will also 
be counted on to get the 
Notre Dame offense going 
this spring.

“Brandon Lansing has 
started three years for us 

at third base,” Mader said. 
“He’s one of our heart of the 
lineup guys as well. He’s got 
good speed and if he gets on 
the base path, he’s looking to 
take another base.”

At the top of the batting 
order, Mader is going to rely 
on Cassidy and Corns to lead 
off.

“Drew Cassidy and CJ 
Corns are the one and two 
guys,” Mader said. “If those 
two guys can lead of the 
inning and get on base, and 
let Hayden and Lansing hit 
behind them, we’ll have suc-
cess.”

According to Mader, one 
of the biggest assets for 
the Titans this year will be 
depth, which creates healthy 
competition.

“I look for these kids to 
compete harder this year, 
knowing they’ve got people 

behind them ready to step 
in,” Mader said. “That’s a 
good situation to be in. I feel 
better about where we’re at 
this year as far as our youth 
coming up and having a lot 
more innings. I’m more con-
fident in letting these kids 
have a little more responsi-
bility, not having to remind 
them to do the little things.”

With the experience and 
depth to help guide Notre 
Dame, Mader expects noth-
ing less than a conference 
championship.

“We’d love to have the 
SOC,” Mader said. “That’s 
our main goal every year. We 
think it’s our trophy and we 
think it belongs here. We’re 
going to try extremely hard 
to recapture the SOC title.”

Reach Chris Slone at 740-353-3101, ext 
1930, or on Twitter @crslone.

TITANS, continued from 42 “I look for these kids to  
compete harder this year, knowing 

they’ve got people behind  
them ready to step in. That’s a  

good situation to be in.”
— Head Coach Drew Mader
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cottle turning around clay’s program
By Derrick Parker
dcparker@live.com

PORTSMOUTH — Marc Cottle took the reigns of 
the Clay Panther’s baseball program last season. They 
hadn’t had a winning season in the previous twelve 
years, but their fortunes changed with the new coach at 
the helm.

Cottle pieced together a new coaching staff and fin-
ished the season with a 15-7 record, and were two runs 
from earning the SOC title.

Unfortunately, the Panthers lost three important 
members of their successful squad.

“Sixty percent of our wins from last season from the 
pitching side are gone. Nine out of fifteen were from 
those three seasons. We lost our shortstop and second 
baseman, too, which is tough to replace in the infield. 
The middle is where you have your strongest fielders.”

This season the Panthers will turn to Brody Riffe to 
be the main threat on the mound. Riffe, together with 
Drew Hadsell, Cole Gilliland and Keith Cottle will 
make up the main rotation.

“The Pitchers are working hard, and as long as we 
throw strikes we will be fine.”

Wyatt Large will be the lone senior for the young 
Panthers squad this season.

“Wyatt is our leader, but we also have a very strong 
junior class to turn to this year.”

Offensively, the Panthers look to Riffe, Devin Hol-
comb, Large, Hadsell and Cottle to be the top five bat-
ters.

“Our goal this year is to be in the top three. If you 
can be in the top three you can be close enough to win 
it by the end of the year. And we were last year. So, 
that’s our same goal heading into this year. Honestly, I 
think we will be down a bit early because of everything 
we lost but that is still our goal.

“A team may have a better roster than us on paper, 
but that doesn’t matter to us. I think it will be a battle 
between us, Notre Dame, Symmes Valley and Eastern 
at the top. But you also look at Green for an up and 
coming team as well.”

Cottle is attempting to turn around the Panthers 
squad. He believes that with his young group of play-
ers who are constantly getting better combined with a 
great coaching staff that they can go far in the next few 
years.

“I’m not here to be a .500 team,” stated Cottle. “I 
want to play for the championship. We are excited for 
this year and we have a good, core group. We have a 
great future here at Clay.”

BaSeBall ScheDule
Date ................Opponent ............................ location
Mar.26 ..............Pebbles ........................................Home
Mar. 26 .............Northwest ....................................Home
Mar. 30 .............Eastern ......................................... Away
Apr.1 .................Eastern ........................................Home
Apr.4 .................Notre Dame .................................Home
Apr. 5 ................South Webster .............................. Away
Apr. 7 ................Notre Dame .................................. Away
Apr. 8 ................Green ............................................ Away
Apr. 11 ...............Green ...........................................Home
Apr.12 ...............Green ............................................ Away
Apr 13 ...............Western ......................................... Away
Apr. 15...............Western ........................................Home
Apr. 16 ..............Huntington ..................................Home
Apr.19 ...............Valley............................................. Away
Apr.21 ...............Notre Dame .................................Home
Apr. 221`...........East ............................................... Away
Apr.23 ...............North Adams ................................ Away
Apr.25 ...............East ..............................................Home
Apr.27 ...............Eastern ......................................... Away
Apr.28 ...............Wellston .......................................Home
Apr.29 ............... Ironton St. Joesph .......................Home
May 2 ................Symmes Valley ............................. Away
May 3 ................Symmes Valley ............................Home
May 6 ................Whiteoak ......................................Home

BaSeBall ROSTeR
No. ...................Name ........................................Grade
1 ........................ Ian Grimm ............................................9
2 .......................Cole Gilliland .......................................11
4 .......................Devin Holcomb ...................................11
5 .......................Brayden Queen ....................................9
6 .......................Keith Cottle ........................................10
7 ........................Wyatt Large ....................................... 12
8 .......................Brody Riffe ..........................................11
9 .......................Tyler Phillips ........................................9
10 ......................Bradley McCleese ................................9
11 ......................Chase Hudson .....................................9
13 ......................McGwire Garrison ..............................10
17 ......................Grant Hempill .....................................11
22 .....................Drew Hadsell .......................................11
25 .....................Jacob Wellman ..................................10

cLay PanTHERS
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SOFTBall ROSTeR
Number .............................................................. Name
3 ................................................................. Bre Donahoe
8 ............................................................Jensen Warnock
10 .................................................................... Abby Ware
11 ................................................................Tressa Carter
12 .....................................................................Lila Brown
13 .............................................................. Hannah Oliver
14 ............................................................Gabby Hickman
15 ............................................................... Cassidy Wells
20 .................................................................. Juila Swain
22 .............................................................Rachel Cooper
23 ............................................................... Elissa Collins
24 ............................................................Shaelyn Vassar
35 ........................................................... Haylynn Pauley

lady Panthers to build dynasty
By Derrick Parker
dcparker@live.com

RUBYVILLE — The Clay 
Lady Panthers finished sec-
ond within SOC play season 
with a 17-11 season. They 
lost all but four girls from the 
roster.

But that’s not stopping 
them this season. With eight 
incoming freshman on the 
roster, Head Coach Jason 
Gearhart is daring enough to 
say his team is the best he’s 
ever had.

“This is without a doubt 
the best team I’ve ever had,” 
remarked Gearhart. “This 
freshman class is outstand-
ing. The three seniors we 
have played four years. My 
first baseman, Tressa Carter 
is probably the best hitter in 
the league.”

“We are young but they 
have speed and they are ath-
letic. I just want them to gel 
with our seniors now and it 
will be a very good squad.”

Freshmen Hannah Oliver 
and Jensen Warnock will be 
sharing most the innings for 
the Panthers.

“They both throw really 

well. They have speeds of 55 
MPH and up. Their change 
ups are great, too.”

Besides Carter, the Pan-
thers will look to manufac-
ture runs as they develop 
into better hitters. Carter, 
Gabby Hickman and Rachel 
Cooper will be leading the 
team at the plate and on the 
field as the team’s seniors.

“I’m just very excited this 
year. This group of freshman 
have played together in many 
sports for a long time. But 
softballs a bit of a different 
beast. If you have someone 
that can pitch you can shut 
team’s down. I think this is 
the best rotation I’ve ever 
had to be honest.

“I’m trying to not get too 
excited about it,” laughed 
Gerhart. “I look to do bet-
ter than last year and really 
build something here the 
next four years with this core 
of young girls. They are just 
starting to get into varsity 
ball. As good as I think we 
are Symmes Valley will be a 
tough opponent in the SOC 
no matter what. Odie is a 

SOFTBall ScheDule
Date ................Opponent ............................ location
Mar. 26 .............Chesapeake ............................ Rock Hill
Mar. 26 .............Portsmouth ............................ Rock Hill
Mar. 29 .............Valley............................................. Away
Mar 30 ..............Eastern ........................................Home
Apr 1 .................Eastern ......................................... Away
Apr 4 .................Notre Dame .................................Home
Apr 5 .................South Webster .............................Home
Apr 7 .................Notre Dame .................................. Away
Apr 8 .................Green ...........................................Home
Apr 9 .................West .............................................Home
Apr 11 ................Green ............................................ Away
Apr 12 ...............Waverly ........................................Home
Apr 13 ...............Western ........................................Home
Apr 15 ...............Western ......................................... Away
Apr 18 ...............New Boston .................................Home
Apr 19 ...............Fairland ........................................Home
Apr 21 ...............Notre Dame .................................. Away
Apr 22...............East ..............................................Home
Apr 23...............Carol Vice Classic ........................Home
Apr 25...............East ............................................... Away
Apr 26 .............. Ironton .........................................Home
Apr 27 ...............Eastern Brown .............................. Away
Apr 28 ..............Wellston ........................................ Away
May 2 ................Symmes Valley ............................Home
May 3 ................Symmes Valley ............................. Away
May 4 ................Northwest ....................................Home

cLay PanTHERS
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occupied by two or three field-
ers.

“It’s a toss up for the (open 
spot). We can put three or four 
girls out there,” Whitman said.

Molly Hoover returns behind 
the plate but Whitman admit-
ted Jada Corns and freshman 
Bailey Webb were capable of 
dawning a catching mask at 
anytime.

Whitman will use Corns and 
Webb this season, which allows 
Hoover to utilize her versatility, 
and play short stop or second 
base.

At the plate, Whitman 
believes the Titans have the 
ability to become a dangerous 
offensive team.

“Hitting wise, I’m pretty 
happy,” Whitman said. “The 
cage work, the work ethic of 
the girls; I think we’re going to 
put the ball in play.

“We’ve got speed and we’ve 
got power. It depends on the 
situation. If the situation calls 
for it, we’ll go to small ball if 
we have too but we can also put 
the ball in the outfield (home 
run) if we have too.”

According to Whitman, 
Makayla Hadsell has shown 
some pop with her bat dur-
ing the spring while Cameron 
Noel has improved her hitting 
by leaps and bounds from last 
season.

“(Hadsell’s) been hitting the 

ball really well,” Whitman said. 
“And Cameron Noel has done a 
360 this year. She was our DP-
Flex a lot last year. This year 
she’s really come around and 
she’s hitting the ball really well. 
I see her having a good year.”

Whitman believes this ver-
sion of the lady Titans has the 
potential to become one of his 
better teams.

“This team is exciting,” 
Whitman said. “It might be one 
of the hardest working teams 
I’ve had. They’ve got a lot of 
grit and desire. The sky’s the 
limit. I think we can compete 
with anybody. I’ve got a strong 
lineup. I trust all nine of my 
players that are out there.”

While the Titans have the 
ability to return to the district 
finals again this year, the first 
goal is to win a conference title.

“We talk about winning the 
SOC,” Whitman said. “We want 
to put a banner in the gym. 
The girl’s goals are to win the 
SOC and work our way through 
the tournament. The ultimate 
prize of course is to make it 
to the Final Four in Akron. 
That’s what we want to do but 
right now, we’re just shooting 
to win the SOC. We want to 
have a good showing. We know 
Symmes Valley is going to be 
good and Clay is going to be 
good.

Reach Chris Slone at 740-353-3101, ext 
1930, or on Twitter @crslone.

LADY TITANS, continued from 43

surprise a lot of teams this year. There are going to 
be some tough games but I really think we will be 
competitive and be right there in the middle of the 
pack. We can definitely give them some solid games.”

Junior Shay Brown is the returning pitcher from 
last season that Conley is so high on.

“We look to Shay to be our number one, she’s 
worked really hard all season but Sophomore Peyton 
Helphinstein will be pitching a lot as well. They will 
offset each other really well. Gracie Billings, who 
transferred from South Webster will also get some 
innings.”

The duo of Brown and Helphinstein helped propel 
the East Tartan’s basketball team. The chemistry is 
certainly there for the girls, they just have to start 
putting together the pieces.

Offensively, Peyton and Shay Brown will bring fire-
power to the Tartan’s lineup at the plate.

“They are just athletes. Both of them. This year we 
are really lucky because we have 19 girls who really 
want to be here and play. This year and the years to 
come I think you are going to see good things coming 
from us.”

LADY TARTANS, continued from 40

great coach, I have a ton of respect for him. Notre 
Dame will be solid, too.”

With the new back to back scheduling in the SOC 
the Panthers have plenty of time to prepare for the 
Vikings as they will face them at the tail end of the 
season.

“Don’t get me wrong, Notre Dame is always tough 
to place especially at their place. But Symmes Valley 
is the team for us to beat. And I have a team that can 
do it. For the next six or seven years I think we will 
really be building and be competitive. I have every-
thing that a coach can ask for. This is the best pitch-
ing, offense and defense I’ve ever had.”

LADY PANTHERS, continued from 46
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TRack ScheDule
Date .............................................................. location
March 29 ...................................................Wheelersburg
March 31 ............................................................. Jackson
April 5 ..................................................................... Valley
April 8 .................................................................. Minford
April 12 ................................................................ Oak Hill
April 15 ......................................................... Portsmouth
April 26 ................................................................ Oak Hill
May 3 ................................................................... Oak Hill
May 5 ........................................................South Webster
May 10 .............................................................SOC Day 1
May 12 ............................................................ SOC Day 2

BaSeBall ScheDule
Date ................Opponent ............................ location
March 26 ..........Westfall ........................ VA (Chillicothe)
March 28 ..........River Valley ..................................Home
March 29 ..........Symmes Valley ............................Home
March 30 ..........Valley............................................Home
April 1 ...............Valley............................................. Away
April 2 ...............Southern .................................Away-DH
April 4 ...............West .............................................Home
April 6 ...............West .............................................. Away
April 8 ...............South Webster .............................Home
April 11 ..............South Webster .............................. Away
April 12 .............Wellston ........................................ Away
April 13 .............Minford ........................................Home
April 15 .............Minford ......................................... Away
April 16 .............Vinton County .........................Away-DH
April 18 .............Waverly ......................................... Away
April 19 .............Symmes Valley ............................. Away
April 20.............Waverly ........................................Home
April 22 .............Wheelersburg ............................... Away
April 23 .............South Point ..................................Home
April 25 .............Wheelersburg ..............................Home
April 26 .............Wellston .......................................Home
April 27 .............Northwest ....................................Home
May 2 ................Northwest ..................................... Away
May 4 ................Portsmouth .................................. Away
May 9 ................Coal Grove .................................... Away

SOFTBall ScheDule
Date ................Opponent ............................ location
March 28 ..........River Valley ..................................Home
March 29 ..........New Boston .................................Home
March 30 ..........Valley............................................Home
April 1 ...............Valley............................................. Away
April 2 ...............Eastern ...................................Away-DH
April 4 ...............West .............................................Home
April 6 ...............West .............................................. Away
April 8 ...............South Webster .............................Home
April 9 ...............Green ......................................Away-DH
April 11 ..............South Webster .............................. Away
April 13 .............Minford ........................................Home
April 15 .............Minford ......................................... Away
April 16 .............Vinton County ....................... Home-DH
April 18 .............Waverly ......................................... Away
April 20.............Waverly ........................................Home
April 21 .............Wheelersburg ............................... Away
April 25 .............Wheelersburg ..............................Home
April 26 .............Wellston ........................................ Away
April 27 .............Northwest ....................................Home
May 2 ................New Boston .................................. Away
May 5 ................Northwest ..................................... Away

BaSeBall ROSTeR
Number ...........Name ........................................Grade
1 ........................Gavin Jonas .......................................10
1 ........................Cody Bink ............................................9
2 .......................Cody Swann ....................................... 12
3 .......................Austin Dean .........................................9
5 .......................Caleb Hensley ......................................9
6 .......................D. R. Stapleton .....................................9
7 ........................Riley Kuhn ...........................................11
8 .......................Bayley Clutters ....................................9
9 .......................Tyler Rice .............................................9
9 .......................Dakota Duhl .........................................9
10 ......................Owen Conley ......................................10
11 ......................Mike Hays ...........................................11
13 ......................Justin Doss ..........................................9
15 ......................Hunter Lahrmer...................................9
16 ......................Colin Hammond ................................10
17 ......................Jared Walls .........................................10
18 ......................Daniel Eggers .......................................9
19 ......................Owen Greene ......................................11
20 .....................Zach Walls ...........................................11
22 .....................Mathew Gilliland ................................ 12
23 .....................Shane Spriggs ....................................11
24 .....................Austin Kidd ........................................10
24 .....................Bryce Ponn ..........................................9

Oak HiLL OakS
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BaSeBall ROSTeR
No. ...................Name ........................................Grade
1 ........................Brandon Bonar .................................. 12
2 .......................Mitchell Lendenski ............................ 12
3 .......................Mike Watson ......................................10
4 .......................Jarin Hall ..............................................9
5 .......................Blake Marshall .....................................9
6 .......................Brandon Reaman ................................11
8 .......................Chase Thurber .....................................9
9 .......................Andrew Vanthoumout .......................10
10 ......................Austin Hall ......................................... 12
11 ......................Christian Helton ..................................9

No. ...................Name ........................................Grade
12 ......................Jesse James ......................................10
13 ......................Matt Dvorscak ...................................10
14 ......................Dylan Lyster .........................................9
15 ......................Connor Kindred ...................................9
16 ......................Andrew Schackart ...............................9
18 ......................Zachariah Freeman ............................11
19 ......................Austin Goodwin .................................10
20 .....................Kyle Agius ...........................................11
21 ......................JT Boggs ............................................10
22 .....................Josh Eplin ...........................................11
23 .....................James West..........................................9

BaSeBall ScheDule
Date ....................................................... Opponent .......................................................................................................location
Feb. 5-6 .....................................................Middle Georgia State University ................................................................... Cochran, Ga.
Feb. 12 .......................................................Taylor University ............................................................................................Emerson, Ga.
Feb. 12-13 ...................................................Judson College ..............................................................................................Emerson, Ga.
Feb. 13 .......................................................Mount Mercy University .................................................................................Emerson Ga.
Feb. 20-21 ..................................................Union College ........................................................................................... Barbourville, Ky.
Feb. 26-27 .................................................Menlo College ............................................................................................. Atherton, Calif. 
Mar. 5.........................................................Fisher College ........................................................................................ Portsmouth, Ohio
Mar. 5.........................................................Concordia University ............................................................................. Portsmouth, Ohio
Mar. 7 .........................................................University of Saint Louis ........................................................................ Portsmouth, Ohio
Mar. 8 ........................................................Missouri Baptist University ...........................................................................St. Louis, Mo. 
Mar. 8 ........................................................Morthland College .........................................................................................St. Louis, Mo.
Mar. 9 ........................................................Missouri Baptist University ...........................................................................St. Louis, Mo.
Mar. 11-12 ...................................................Cumberland University ..............................................................................Lebanon, Tenn. 
Mar. 18-19 ..................................................University of the Cumberlands .............................................................. Williamsburg, Ky.
Mar. 23 ......................................................Bluefield College .................................................................................... Portsmouth, Ohio
Mar. 25-26 .................................................University of Pikeville ............................................................................ Portsmouth, Ohio
March. 30 ..................................................Mount Vernon Nazarene University ...................................................... Portsmouth, Ohio
April 1-2 .....................................................St. Catherine College ............................................................................. Portsmouth, Ohio
April 5 ........................................................Point Park University ............................................................................. Portsmouth, Ohio
April 8-9 ....................................................Campellsville University ....................................................................... Campbellsville, Ky.
April 12 ......................................................Mount Vernon Nazarene University ...................................................Mount Vernon, Ohio
April 15-16 .................................................Lindsey Wilson .............................................................................................. Columbia, Ky.
April 19 ......................................................Bluefield College .............................................................................................Bluefield, Va. 
April 22-23 ................................................Georgetown College .............................................................................. Portsmouth, Ohio

SHaWnEE STaTE bEaRS
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SHaWnEE STaTE bEaRS

SOFTBall ROSTeR
No ....................Name ........................................Grade
1 ........................Heidi Hall ...........................................10
2 .......................Miranda Melvin ..................................10
3 .......................Megan Shupert ....................................9
5 .......................McKenzie Whittaker ............................9
7 ........................Jenna Crawford ...................................9
8 .......................Kaitlyn Gleich ......................................9
11 ......................Morgan McReynolds ............................9

No ....................Name ........................................Grade
12 ......................Peighton Williams ................................9
13 ......................Madi Phillips ........................................9
15 ......................Miranda Pauley ..................................10
16 ......................McKenzie Riley ....................................9
18 ......................Tara Duncan ........................................11
20 .....................Hannah Dittoe ................................... 12
21 ......................Morgan Conrad ..................................10
33 .....................Kendale Search ...................................9

SOFTBall ScheDule
Date ......................................................... Opponent .....................................................................................................location
Mar. 7 ........................................................... St. Mary-of-the-Woods ........................................................................ Cocoa Beach, Fla.
Mar. 8 .......................................................... Iowa Wesleyan ..................................................................................... Cocoa Beach, Fla.
Mar. 9 .......................................................... Penn State-Hazleton ........................................................................... Cocoa Beach, Fla.
Mar. 10 ......................................................... Judson Univeristy ............................................................................... Cocoa Beach, Fla.
Mar. 11 ......................................................... Judson College .................................................................................... Cocoa Beach, Fla.
Mar. 17 ......................................................... Kentucky Christian University ............................................................Portsmouth, Ohio
Mar. 18-19 .................................................... Cumberland University .......................................................................Portsmouth, Ohio
Mar. 22 ........................................................ University of Pikeville ................................................................................... Pikeville, Ky.
Mar. 24 ........................................................ Ohio Christian University ........................................................................Circleville, Ohio
Mar. 25-26 ................................................... Campbellsville University ..................................................................Campbellsville, Ky.
Mar. 28 ........................................................ Kentucky Christian University .....................................................................Grayson, Ky. 
Mar. 29 ........................................................ Georgetown College ............................................................................Portsmouth, Ohio
April 1-2 ....................................................... University of the Cumberlands ............................................................ Williamsburg, Ky.
April 5 .......................................................... University of Pikeville ..........................................................................Portsmouth, Ohio
April 7 .......................................................... Ohio Christian University ....................................................................Portsmouth, Ohio
April 8-9 ...................................................... Lindsey Wilson ....................................................................................Portsmouth, Ohio
April 12 ........................................................ Georgetown College .....................................................................................Grayson, Ky.
April 14 ........................................................ University of Rio Grande .....................................................................Portsmouth, Ohio
April 15-16 ................................................... St. Catharine College ........................................................................... St. Catharine, Ky.
April 26 ........................................................ University of Rio Grande ...................................................................... Rio Grande, Ohio
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CoNNeCt with us oNliNe
For more information visit your local  
Husqvarna dealer or husqvarna.com

versatile

all-season 
capable

engineered for durability, comfort and precision, husqvarna 
tractors give you thoroughbred performance and workhorse 
reliability. the heavy-duty chassis, integrated washout port 
and height-adjustable cutting deck make lawn care easy, but 
the real beauty is their versatility. with many convenient  
attachments like dump carts, spreaders and snow equipment,  
you can tackle any task around your property.

FiND YouR husQVARNA At

© 2015 husqvarna AB. All rights reserved. 

VANDERVORT HARDWARE
1532 Gallia Street
Portsmouth, OH

353-1179

WHEELERSBURG HARDWARE
11730 Gallia Pike
Wheelersburg, OH

574-2011
60648675
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